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Smuggler?

Mrs. James C. Ayer, above, so
cially prominent New York 
widow of Dr. James C. Ayer, 
wealthy surgeon, was named as 
.smuggiei' by U. S. Customs 

agents.

Rotary Conierence 
At Big Spring Ends 
This Afternoon

Approximately forty Rotarians 
and Rotary Anns from Midland a t
tended the district conference of 
Rotary International at Big Spring 
which opened Sunday and closes 
at o'clock this afternoon. Most of 
the local crowd were there Mon
day. principal day of the conven
tion.

Fred Wernple addressed the gen- 
era4 a,ssembly this morning, taking 
(he part of Ray H. Nichols of Ver
non who was not able to be pres
ent. His subject dealt with club 
service and the i)art played by 
individual members. He also sum
marized discussions at the presi
dent’s breakfast this morning and 
was chairman of the vocational 
service luncheon Monday.

W. T. Pratt was secretai*y of the 
club service luncheon Monday and 
Fred J. Middleton was song leader 
at the community service luncheon.

Clinton Lackey, president of the 
Midland club, and S. A. Debnam, 
president-elect, were voting dele
gates from the Midland organiza
tion.

Professor Hiram Arrant of Hard- 
in-Simmons university, Abilene was 
nominated for next district gover
nor, his election to be made final 
at the international convention in 
Cleveland in June. Sti'ong bids for 
the 1940 conference were made by 
Sweetwater and Mineral Wells 
delegations, the site to be voted by 
presidents of clubs in the district .at 
the assembly in June.

New high mark in attendance for 
the 127th district was set at '3 ig  
Spring when 810 delegates were reg
istered up to 10:30 o’clock this 
morning.

C of C Directors 
Will Meet Tonight

May meeting of the Board of Di
rectors of the Midland chamber of 
commerce will be held in the or
ganization’s, office in Hotel Schar- 
bauer this evening at 7:30 o’clock, 
the meeting having been postponed 
from Monday evening due to the 
fact that several of the directors 
were attending the district Rotary 
conference m Big Spring last night. 
Full attendance of all directors is 
urged.

More Money 
For Farmers 
Appropriated

Morgenthau Urges 
Passing of Taxes 
To Raise Funds

WASHINGTON, May 9. (A’). —
While sounds of pain came from the 
treasury, farm-conscious senators 
took firm command of the situation 
in the senate Monday and in rapid- 
fire order voted a series of increases 
totaling $382,075,000 in the agricul
ture department appropriation bill.

As the measure stood at the close 
of the day, it carried the record- 
smashing total of approximately 
$1,215,000,000 for the year beginning 
July 1, including $225,000,000 for 
parity payments and $203,000,000 to 
dispose of surplus crops.

While the voting was in progress. 
Secretary Morgenthau was telling 
reporters he was “greatly disturbed.” 
If congress adds hundreds of mil
lions to the bill, he said, it should 
vote taxes to raise the money.

He recalled that the deficit for 
the next fiscal year has been esti
mated at $3,300,000,000, without the 
increases in the farm bill, and said 
$3,300,000,000 was “plenty.” It was 
time, he said in response to one re
porter’s query, to start tapering 
down the federal deficits.

There was no indication of a 
movement to apply taxes to raise 
the extra money. Farm leaders in 
congress had said that if this issue 
were raised they would reply that 
large increases in armaments ex
penditures were going through 
without any ciy for taxes to pay 
for tliem.

Of the increases voted $380,- 
000,000 had been approved by the 
senate agricultural committee. There 
was little debate as the reading 
clerk droaned through the amend
ments by which the committee in
creased the house-approved figures, 
but Senator King (D-Utah) took 
the floor to protest what he said 
was a “spending spree” and “prog
ress toward bankruptcy.”

He said he would propose crea
tion of a legislative budget com
mittee to make an independent 
check on the need for executive bud
get estimates.

“We are the spendingest nation 
in the world and this is the spend
ingest administration I ’ve ever 
seen,” King told the senate.

Besides increasing the proposed 
appropriation for parity payments 
and surplus crop disposal the senate 
added $25,000,000 for loans under 
the farm tenant program. The 
house had voted $24,984,500 for the 
purpose.

TTie chamber accepted an amend
ment by Majority Leader Barkley 
(D-Ky), to increase to $5,000,000 
the $2,000,000 voted by the house 
for land and national forests. The 
senate committee had recommend
ed $3,000,000.

Suspect Caught

Operators, Miners 
End Conference at 
White House Today

WASHINGTON, May 9. (A). — 
Soft coal operators and miners in 
conference at the White Home end
ed their session today with only a 
statement by John Lewis, CIO head, 
that the negotiators will meet again 
tomorrow in New York.

'The statement indicated a con
ference with President Roosevelt 
had succeeded in extending negotia
tions despite signs conferees were 
unable to agree on a new labor con
tract.

VISITS SISTER.
Mrs. Gene Reischman has as her 

houseguest her sister, Miss Betty 
Butler.

Robert Burgunder. Jr., above, 
22, student at Arizona State 
Teachers’ College in Phoenix, 
Ariz., prison parolee and son of 
former prosecuting attorney of 
King’s county. Wash., who was 
captured Sunday in Johnson 
City, Tenn., and charged with 
the murder of two automobile 

salesmen in Arizona desert.

Burgunder Senior 
Will Help Son Who 
Faces Murder Trial

SEATTLE, May 9. (/P)—Attorney 
Robert M. Bm’gunder Sr., former 
King county prosecutor, looking 
suddenly aged and weaiy, said Mon
day he would leave immediately for 
Phoenix, Ariz., to assist his 22-year- 
old son and namesake, arrested in 
Tennessee Sunday for two Phoenix 
slayings.

Burgunder said he had telephoned 
his divorced wife at Alhambra, Cal,, 
where her mother died a few days 
ago, and they would meet at 
Phoenix.

“I can not say what I will do,” 
he added. “I do not know any of 
the circumstances, other than what 
the newspapers have told me, but 
I do know my son is in trouble, and 
I’m his father.’'

He declined to state what role he, 
would play if his son is brought 
to trial on the first degree murder 
charges.

“I ’m going to do wliat I believe 
any father would do,” he said, “go 
to my son, who is in dire need.” 

Burgunder, known as a fiery pros
ecutor, spoke wearily. Friends said 
they were shocked at his appear
ance. He had aged visibly and he 
looked ill. His hair had become 
nearly all gray in the past few days.

Burgunder started aging visibly 
two years ago when “young Bob,” 
a pre-law student at the University 
of Washington, held up a North 
Side pharmacy one night, while re
turning home from a boy scout 
meeting in his uniform as an assist
ant scoutmaster.

He obtained a little more than $17, 
exchanged pistol fire with a con
stable and surrendered his father’s 
pistol amiably after driving his 
mother’s automobile into a dead
end street. He said he needed money 
to recoup gambling losses.

The youth pleaded guilty and was 
paroled after serving 22 months of 
a five to 15 year sentence in the 
state reformatory at Monroe. Since 
he regained his freedom the boy 
had been living with his mother 
until entering the Arizona Teachers 
College at Tempe.

The father kept in close touch 
with the search for his son until 
Saturday when he went into seclu
sion at Enumclaw, at the foot of 
Mount Ranier.

Tkket Sale 
For Banquet 
Is Started

Explanation of Bond 
Issue to Purchase 
Airport to Be Made

Tickets went on sale today to the 
joint luncheon of members of the 
Lions club, Rotary club, chamber of 
commerce and junior chamber of 
commerce to be held Thursday at 
noon in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Hotel Scharbauer.

All citizens of Midland have been 
invited to attend the meeting, the 
purpose of which is to hear an 
explanation of the proposed $125,- 
000 airport bond issue election that 
will be held here May 23.

Sale of tickets is in charge of 
Bill Collyns, chamber of commerce 
manager. Both service clubs are ex
pected to name committees to aid in 
getting rid of the tickets. Claude O. 
Crane, chairman of the attendance 
committee of the Lions club, will be 
in charge of the sales for that 
organization. Other members of the 
attendance committee will serve as 
his aides. Members of the Rotaiw 
committee that will sell tickets has 
not yet been announced.

The complete program for the 
banquet will ,be announced tomor
row. Ed M. Whitaker, president of 
the chamber of commerce, will pre
side at the affair.

Tickets to the banquet are priced 
at 75 cents each.

The luncheon falls at the time 
of the regular meeting of the Rotary 
club, which will be unchanged. The 
Lions club, it was announced, will 
not meet Wednesday noon at the 
court house, the members have made 
arrangements to attend t h e  joint 
luncheon instead.

All members of the junior and 
senior chambers of commerce, the 
service club and others interested in 
the welfare of Midland are urged 
to attend the banquet.

FROM FORT WORTH.
Little George McEntire returned 

from Fort Worth today by plane. He 
was flying a Montecito ship.

Senate Passes Bill 
To Procure Cash lor 
Belie! Commission

AUSTIN, May 9 (/P)—The senate 
today passed the house bill appro
priating $54,000 for the Texas re
lief commission.

Senator Roberts, Pettus, said the 
commission’s funds were depleted 
and its functions would cease June 
1 if the allotment were not made.

The bill now goes to the gover
nor.

Meanwhile, the final day of the 
regular session drew toward a close 
with the fate of the social security 
program, in doubt.

Peace Desires Are 
Sent to Governments 
By Pope Pins Today

VATICAN CITY, May 9. (yP) ■— 
The Vatican news service announc
ed today the papal nuncio’s various 
capitals were conveying to heads 
of government Pope Pius’ “ardent 
desire for peace.”

The service said the pope, who 
always has interested himself in 
peace, did so today ‘more than ever” 
and was furthering the cause of 
peace “through normal diplomatic 
contracts.”

An interview between Chancellor 
Hitler and Monsignor Cesar Or- 
senigo was among those which 
took place last week.
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DUKE OF WINDSOR ASKS PEACE
• ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- '

High Anhydrite Encountered in Test 
Southwest of Ector Soldsmtih Pool

FROM BELL COUNTY,
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Shepherd of 

Bell county are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. T. D. Jones Sr.

VERDUN, France, May 9 (A’> — 
The Duke of Windsor appealed last 
night to “all political leaders” to 
rise above “purely national in
terest” to avoid war. His words 
were broadcast and carried, it was 
understood, t h e  approval of 
his brother, George VI of England.

Beiore the Duke spoke from this 
famous world war battle sector, a 
responsible source said he had ex
changed radio communications with 
his bnothei’, t h e  king, w h o  was 
aboard the Empress of Australia on 
route to America on a good will 
tour.

King George was understood to 
have given hts personal sanction 
for the peace broadcast, although 
the Duke in his speech made it 
plain he spoke for no one but 
liimself and “without the previous 
knowledge of any government.”

He urged national leaders to 
bury “jealousies and suspicions” to 
negotiate by “mutual concessions 
in which conflicting claims can. be 
adjusted.”

The speech had aroused a wide
spread impression the duke was 
returning to politics, but he in
sisted he was not.

His speech was broadcast to the 
United States and by short wave 
to Europe and South America, but 
was abandoned in England by the 
semi - government - controlled Brit
ish Broadcasting corporation. Eng
lish newspapers carried news re
ports of the address.

Making his first broadcast since 
his abdication speech of Dec. 11, 
1936, the duke spoke for exactly 
ten minutes in a strong, clear and 
unhesitant vo i ce ,  pronouncing 
phrases very slowly, as if to let 
them have full effect. Beside him 
was his duchess, the American-born 
Wallis Warfield, for whose love he 
gave up his throne.

The speech was delivered from 
a country inn here in the course 
of a several days’ tour of world 
war battlefields. The duke chose 
Verdun, a place where Germans 
were repelled in an historic de
fense.

“As I talk to you from this his
toric spot,” he said, “I am deeply 
conscious of the presence of the 
great company of the dead, and I 
am convinced t h a t  could they 
make their voices heard t h e y  
would be with me in what I am 
about to say . . . .

“I speak simply as a soldier of 
the last war whose most earnest 
prayer it is that such cruel and 
destructive madness shall never 
again overtake mankind.

“I break my self-imposed silence 
now only because of the manifest 
danger that we all may be drawing 
(See DUKE page 8)

By FRANK GARDNER

Attention today was turned to a 
wildcat about seven miles south and 
west of the Goldsmith pool in west
ern Ector county, J. T. Barnes, of 
Abilene, Russell C. Conkling and J. 
M. "Wliite, both of Midland, No. 1 E. 
R. Tliomas estate, as it encountered 
top of anliydrite high structurally. 
The marker was logged at 1,440 feet 
datum of plus 1,837, which puts the 
well 159 feet high to the York & 
Harper No. 1 Slator dry hole two 
miles to the east, and 13 feet high 
to the old Penrose failure two miles 
to the southwest. Drilliirg in No. 
1 Thomas had passed 1,890 feet in 
salt and anhydrite a t last reports. 
It is located 1,003.6 feet from the 
south, 1,039.6 from the west line 
of the northwest quarter of section 
28, block 45, township 1 south, T. 
& P. survey.

Sloan & Zook Company and Fern- 
dale Drilling Company No. 1 J. L. 
Johnson, wildcat between the North 
Cowden and Foster pools of Ector, 
ran 853 feet of 10 3/4-inch casing 
to shut off caves and is drilling 
ahead at 915 in red beds.

M. B. K. Drilling Company No. 
1-B John M. Gist, a quarter-mile 
north of the farthest east Foster 
producer, cemented 7-inch casing on 
bottom at 4,086 feet in lime with 
100 sacks, then pulled the string 
of 8 1/4-inch pipe. Pulling of 10 3/4- 
inch pipe was begun, but derrick 
buckled under the strain, and the 
well now is shut down while re
pairs are made to the derrick.

First oil appeared today in Sin
clair-Prairie Oil Company No. 2 Fay 
Holt, a north offset to the company’s 
No 1 Holt, which recently extend
ed the north end of the North Cow- 
den pool a half-mile west. No. 2 
Holt logged first slight show of oil 
4,194 to 4,205 feet and noted an in
crease in oil, with some gas, from 
4,213-17 and from 4,217-28. It is 
drilling ahead a t 4,240 in lime.

A half-mile farther west, Gulf 
Oil Corporation No. 1 O. B. Holt 
had drilled to 4,482 feet in lime 
without finding increase in three 
gallons of oil hourly from upper 
shows.
Unconfirmed Report 
From Masterson

An unconfirmed report today from 
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation 
and Monte "Warner No. 1 M. T. Mas
terson, Ordovician pool opener in

the Masterson a r e a  of northern 
Pecos, stated that production had 
settled to between 10 and 12 barrels 
of oil houi’ly, with gas estimated at 
a t least 750.000 cubic feet daily. The 
well had been opened up at 2:30 a. 
m. Sunday, but no gauges were 
made public yesterday. I t also was 
reported that 2 1/2-inch tubing, 
which had been set at 4,587, eight 
feet off bottom, had been raised 
approximately 30 feet. The discovery 
well is producing from the Ellen
berger, lower OrdoVician, which it 
topped at 4,550 feet. I t is located 1,- 
980 feet from the northeast and 
northwest Lines of section 104, block 
10, H. & G. N. survey. One 1,500- 
barrel tank has been erected in the 
center of the north quarter of the 
section.

Last reports from Leidecker & 
Cain No. 1 Texas-Lehn, gas discov
ery between the Masterson a n d  
Pecos Valley pools, stated that op
erators had halted drilling a t 1,- 
743 feet and were preparing to shoot 
with nitro. It had been making a 
light spray of oil on an estimated 
six to eigiit million cubic feet of 
gas daily from upper shows.

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Abell-Eaton. four miles south
west of Imperial in northern Pecos, 
is running 2-inch tubing to mud 
hole. I t weiat to 2,068 feet in the 
Permian lime without showing any 
i'ree oil or water. Some slight shows 
were logged but fell short of com
mercial amount. Deep test will be 
drilled nearby.

Samwan Oil Company No. 1 Ber
tha Young, south outpost to the 
Pecos Valley low-gravity area, is 
drilling at- 365 feet in sand and 
shade.
Shell Yoakum Discovery

Twenty-four hours of swabbing 
in Shell dil Company, Inc. No. 1 
Waples-Pla'tter Company, Yoakum 
discovery two miles northeast of the 
Bennett pool, yielded 135 barrels of 
fluid, cut 30 percent with basic sed
iment and water. Swabbing contin
ued at 6 a. m. today, with fluid 
level 2,200 feet off bottom. The well 
has been acidized with 500, 1,500 
and 3,300 gallons of acid, in succes
sive stages. Total depth is 5,312, 
plugged back from 5,380 to shut off 
salt water.

New location for the southeast 
part of the Slaughter pool of Hock
ley is Honolulu Oil Coi’poration No. 
3-77 Alex A. Slaughter estate, 440 
(See OIL NEWS, page 8)

Herr Hitler's Reeord: Six Years of Broken Promises to People of the World Who Believed in
By NEA Service.

THERE is no record that AdoK 
Hitler is a student of Niccolo Mach
ia velii, but Der Fuehrer’s record 
during the past six years suggests 
a devotion to the principles, or lack 
of principles, of the man whose 
name has become a synonym for 
wily and unscrupulous political 
dealing.

Hitler’s six-year record as head of 
the German state is a study in con
trast between promise and action.

Machiavelli was a courtier of Lor
enzo the Magnificent. The little 
treaties on practical politics which 
lie wrote for LorenZo more tlian 400 
years ago reads witii surprising 
application to the Hitlerian credo.

“How laudable it is,” wrote Nic
colo. “for a prince to keep good 
faith and live with integrity, and 
not with astuteness^ everyone 
knows. Still the experience of our 
times shows those princes to have 
done great things who have had 
little regard for good faith, and 
have been able by astuteness to 
confuse men’s brains, and who 
have ultimately overcome those 
who have made loyalty their 
foundation.”

And again, “Therefore a pru
dent ruler ought not to keep faith 
\chen by so doing it would be 
against his interest, and when the 
I'easons which made him bind 
himself no longer exist. . . .Nor 
have legitimate grounds e v e r  
failed a prince who wished to

show colorable excuse for the 
uon-fulfiUment of his promise. 
Of this one could furnish an in
definite nmnber of modern ex
amples........... ”

CHRONOLOGY 
OF CONTRAST.

AT any rate, here Is a  Hitler 
chronology of word and deed since 
1933: ,

FEBRUARY, 1933—Hitler dissolv
es the Reichstag, assumes complete 
power, and promises “to firmiy 
protect Christianity as the founda
tion of our entire morality.”

MAY, 1933 — Hitler: “Germany
has only a single desire — namely, 
to preserve Its independence and 
protect its borders.”

JANUARY, 1934 —Just before the 
Saar plebiscite. Hitler: “After the 
solution of this question the Ger
man government is willing and 
determined to accept in its inner
most soul as well as external for
mulation the Pact of Locarno.” 

(Locarno provided that all bor
der disputes in western Europe 
were to be subject to arbitration 
or conciliation, never to force.) 
The Saar voted German, and was 
formally returned to the Reich by 
the League of Nations. Hitler said, 
“We have no more territorial 
claims to make of Fl’ance.” 

FEBRUARY, 1935 — The military 
articles of the 'Treaty of Versailles 
were scrapped by Germany, in
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March the secretly built air force 
was announced and conscription re 
stored.

MAY, 1935—Hitler solemnly de
clares that after having repudiated 
the arms provisions of Versailles, 
th a t Germany will “uncondition
ally respect all other articles, in
cluding territorial provisions until 
the inevitable revision can b« 
achieved by peaceful understand
ing.” He reiterated his adherence 
to the Locarno pacts.

MARCH, 1936 — German troops 
reoccupied the demilitarized zone 
of the German side of the Rhine
land. Hitler: “We have no terri
torial demands to make to Europe. 
Germany has neither the wish nor 
the intention to mix in internal 
Austrian affairs, or to annex or 
unite with Austria.”

MARCH, 1936 — Hitler: “What do 
we Germans want of the world? 
Nothing at all. We want to be let 
alone. We want to respect the 
frontiers of others, just as we ex
pect others to respect our fron-

JANUARY, 1937—Hitler tells the 
Reichstag that the Versailles con
fession of war guilt has been
wiped out, and that Nazi “sur
prises’ ’are now ended.

SEPTEMBER, 1937 —Hitler: “If I 
had the Ural mountains and the 
Ukraine, Germany would swim to 
plenty.”

FEBRUARY, 1938 — In a radio

speech after his conference with 
Chancellor Schuschnigg of Aus
tria, Hitler assured that he was 
guaranteeing the independence of 
Austria. i

MARCH, 1938 — German troops 
march in, take over Alustrla. 
Hitler: “Gennany wants i only
peace. She does not want to add 
to the sorrow of other nations”.

SEPTEMBER, 1938—Hitler: “This 
is our last demand in EiU’ope; we 
have no other claims. We do not 
want to dominate other peoples, 
and if one would offer the whole 
of Czechoslovakia to us, we would 
refuse.”

OCTOBER, 1938,-The Sudeten- 
land of Czechoslovakia seized by 
German troops. Chamberlain re
ports Hitler told him, “That is the 
end of our territorial claims in 
Europe.”

OCTOBER, 1938—Hitler in a Saar 
radio speech: “We have no more 
wishes or demands. We want 
peace.”

NOVEMBER, 1938—Hitler: “We
want nothing but to get on with 
our work to peace.”

MARCH, 1939—Tlie German army 
seizes all Czechoslovakia, then 
Memel, and establishes a “protec
torate” over Slovakia.

APRIL, 1939—Hitler repudiates 
the Polish mutual non-aggression 
pact and the British naval agree
ment which established a ratio be
tween the British and German 
naval forces.

14 Bureaus 
Scheduled le
Be Combined

Annual Saving @f 
Million, Quarter 
Declared Possible

WASHINGTON, May 9. (JP) — 
President Roosevelt proposed his 
second governmental reorganization 
plan to congress today involving 14 
inter-departmental buiieau trans
fers and consolidations estimated to 
save $1,250,000 annually.

Today’s proposal included:
Abolition of the bituminous coal 

commission and transfer of its 
function to the secretary of inter
ior.

Abolition of the office of director 
general of the railroads and war fi
nance corporation and transfer of 
their functions to the treasury de
partment.

Transfer to the agriculture de
partment of Rural Electrification 
Administration.

Nazis Admit Eilort 
Being Made io Line 
Up P ad  With Reds

BERLIN, May 9 (Ĵ )—Nazi officials 
today admitted friendship negotia
tions were being conducted between 
Russia and Germany.

Success of these talks, it was said, 
depends apparently upon whether 
Russia would continue to be the 
center of propoganda for a com.- 
munist world revolution or whether 
the soviet union would become a 
“national state.”

Mussolini Dedares 
Italy Is Ready to 
Prove Her Strengih

ROME, May 9 (/P>—Speaking in 
connection with a great army day 
parade. Premier Mussolini declared 
today Italy would prove the strength 
of her decisions “when the hour 
comes.”

“The force of our arms is great 
but still greater is the decision of 
our hearts,” he told a cheering 
crowd.

The parade gave German mili
tary leaders further opportunity to 
appraise the fascist war machine 
which Mussolini has agreed to har
ness to German might in a military 
alliance.

18 Persons Die as 
Airplane Falls in 
Ecuadoran Street

GUAYAQUIL; Ecuador, May 9 (IP) 
— A military airplane crashed in 
downtown Guayaquil Monday taking 
the lives of »at least 18 persons in 
the crash and the fire that started 
from an explo.sion of the plane’s 
gasoline tanks.

Piloted by Capt. Cristobal and 
Warrant Officer Galo Espinoza, the 
plane plunged suddenly to the city 
streets.

Fire spread quickly from the ex
ploding gasoline tanks and burned 
down four houses before it could be 
controlled.

The two aviators were burned to 
death in ;their plane. A mechanic 
was slightly hurt.

First rescue efforts resulted in the 
extradition of 16 burned bodies from 
ruins of the houses. Authorities 
feared numerous other dead and in
jured would be discovered.

Brother Deni@s Man 
Is 'Xharley Ross"

PHILADELPHIA, May 9 (¿P) — 
Walter Ross, who was kidnaped 65 
years ago with his brother Charley, 
today described as “ridiculous” the 
claim of Gustave Blair, Phoenix, 
Ariz., a carpenter, that he was Wal
ter’s long-lost brother.

“The idea my brother is still alive 
is not only absurd, but the man’s 
ftory seem.s unconvincing,” Ross 
said,

Blair’s claim he was the missing 
Charley Ross was accepted in court 
in Phoenix yesterday.

Record Balloting 
For Santone Mayor

SAN ANTONIO. May 9, (JP). — 
With police on guard, the heaviest 
balloting to a decade was reported 
today as former congressman Maury 
Maverick, one of the six candidates 
for mayor, was trying a political 
comeback in liis home town.

Election supervisors reported 
Maverick. Mayor C. K. Quin and Le
roy Jeffers, former assistant- dis
trict attorney, were running a close 
race.

FROM VACATION TRIP.

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Schenck a r
rived home Sunday night after a 
trip which carried them to Austin, 
Amarillo, Pampa, and Lubbock.
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|Tax Problem Begins io Yield to Stndy
All taxes áre unpleasant.
Everybody thinks the best w ay to solve the tax prob- 

llem is to cut out the particular taxes which bear most 
|heavily on Him.

But that is scarcely the w ay to go at it. With taxes, 
las with tariffs, it is dangerous to frame a system as a 
haphazard balance between conflicting claims of indi
vidual interests. Only the most disinterested study on 

[the highest plane will produce results today.
Fortunately' such studies are being made, and they  

|have points on which they singularly agree.
Both the Fortune Magaz:ine Round-Table discussion 

land the Brookings rnstitution, in studies made separately, 
agree th a t it is not the size of the tax burden that is hold

in g  up the parade, but the particular kind of taxes.
Both agree that present taxes tend to keep money 

Ifrom flow ing into new investment enterpfisesi^ and both 
agree on several changes which, without reducing the tax 
r ta k e ,” m ight help to get investment money flow ing back 
into productive channels. Both agree that this is the only 
I answer to unemployment.

♦ ♦ *
Both reports condemn tax-exem pt securities as a 

Irefuge in Whioh potential investment funds can hide with- 
jout risk, and without heavy taxation. Such exemption re
moved, they believe this money will be forced into more 
I productive channels.

Both condemn the present corporation taxes, with 
Itheir double taxation of dividends (once when the com- 
jpany makes the money, again when it pays it to the stock
holders). Both recommend more leew ay in deduction of 
losses by corporations, and in handling depreciatior 
charges. Both would sim plify the corporation taxes, which 
no'W inclulie capital stock and excess profits taxes, and 
raise the simple corporation tax rate to make up for the 
[loss. It would be simpler, bring as much money, and less 
|restrictive on expansion.

The Canadian government, by the way, has just de- 
Icided on a tax change whereby certain tax exemptions 
would be allowed on profits actually used for expansion 
or plant improvement, thus encouraging work-creating ac- 

Itivities.
The Fortune Round-Tablers warn that deficiencies 

Icaused by loss of revenue from the now-complex corpor- 
lation taxes must be made up by higher individual income
(taxes on a larger section of the middle class.

* * *
Both surveys again agree that our tax structure has 

(not paid enough attention to the f lo ^  of savings into pro- 
Iductive enterprise, noting that this is the spark-plug of 
(the whole business system as we have it today.

The day is past when a federal tax system can be 
la mere thing o f shreds and patches thrown together as a 
(result of balancing the demands of one pressure group 
’against another.

Taxation is a sort of combination between a science 
land a political art, and requires the most skillful manipu
lation if  it is to get the results desired, and no others. 
Studies like those of Fortune and the Brookings Institu
tion deserve the most careful attention of Congress in 
framing changes in the tax system which will give maxi
mum results in stim ulating recovery.

i.

V

I Rails Also Safer
So much attention has been focused in recent years 

Ion the safety  o f the highways and the m agnificent ac
complishments that have been made in that field, that it 

I is a pleasant surprise to learn that the railroads are also 
being made safer.

• /The best general safety record in 50 years was es- 
Itablished by the U. S. railroads in 1938, according to J. J. 
|Pelley, president of the Association of American Railroads.

The number of tram accidents in proportion to miles 
I run, w as the lowest on "record, and the actual number of I accidents w as a third less than in 1937. Fatalities to em
ployes were cut from 666 in 1937 to 479 in 1938. Passen- 

|ger fatalities were up, 52 in 1938 as compared to three in 
1937, as a result o f two bad wrecks. Grade-crossing acci
dents were m aterially reduced.

One Way of offsetting the falling birth-rate is to stop 
killing so many people after they are born. It is good to 
know that the railroads are doing; their share to supple
m ent the splendid achievem ents o f the highway safety  
campaign.

Beggar—And Valet
The story about the beggar who turned out to have 

more money than the people who were digging down to 
help him is a pretty old one. It turns up every now and 
then.

But leawe it  to New York to give it a new twist. A 
crippled Times Square beggar who appealed to pedes
trians by means of a white dog with a cup strapped to its 
back, turned out to be owner of a suburban home to which 
he returned each week-end, living during the “business 
w eek” in a New York hotel. But the tw ist here was that 
this fellow  maintained a “valet” in his. hotel headquarters 
to help him achieve comfort after an arduous day of ap
pealing to the Times Square crowds.

‘^Set a beggar on horseback, and he will ride a gal
lop,” said old Robert Burton. But even he did not en
vision the city in which beggars would have valets.

BRUCE CA TTO N  
IN W A SH IN G TO N

By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON.^The most strik
ing thing about the business lead
ers who gathered here for the con
vention of the United States Cham
ber of Commerce is the fact that 
they really arent much like the 
common public picture of them.

They are pretty much “ag’ln” 
the New Deal, but they aren’t pro-- 
fessiiShal Roosevelt - haters and 
they don’t think they know all the 
answers. They are ready to ad

mit that there - is more to this de
pression than appears on the sur
face, and they’re equally ready to 
admit that they themselves are 
confused.

None of them seemed to feel 
that a change in the national ad
ministration would automatically 
bring back good times. The gen
eral consensus seemed to be that 
no matter who the next president 
is he will have to take time and 
.usq a good deal of patience to I’e- 
store business confidence. The

average guess is tha t this will, prob
ably take him at least a year re
gardless of how the election goes.

ONE WANTS 
PRICE EIXING

Take Charles Bockus of New 
York, who owns a lot of coal 
mines and has 2200 miners work
ing for him. He says he could run 
his business with 1700 men—but 
he simply can’t take the responsi
bility for turning the other 500 
out of their jobs. He adds that 
he is selling coal for 35 cents a 
ton less than it costs him. to pro
duce it; he’d like to see the Coal 
Commission establish prices and 
give coal operators a fair test of 
what that action might accomplish.

Mr, Bockus is worth chatting 
with, because, in a way, he is 
typical of the business leaders who 
convened here. Maybe you could 
class him as an economic royalist, 
but he is remarkably unlike the 
popular picture of the breed. He 
says that one trouble with busi
ness is that bu.sine.ss men won’t act 
as a unit. They’re so busy getting 
each other’s hides that they can’t 
work out a co-ordinated plan of 
action in their own interests.

He doesn’t like work relief; 
thinks the dole would be better. 
His slant on it is different, though. 
He says the wrongness of work re
lief struck him most forcibly one 
cold day last winter when he saw 
a giang of reliefei’s shoveling snow 
on Fifth avenue, •

“Some of them,!’ he ^ays, 
“weren’t warmly dressed. You 
could see they were improperly 
fed. Ghe fellow had on low patent 
leather shoes. Pew of them seem
ed to have the physical stamina 
for the job. You can’t make a ditch 
digger out of a tailor . . .

ANOTHER SEEKS 
CONFIDENCE

Then, there’s Harper Sibley, who 
was president of the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce in 1935-37, who is 
director of a lot of big corpora
tions like Wesetrn Union and New 
York Life, who runs a big farm 
near Rochester, N. Y.

He thinks the lack of confidence 
is largely psychological. The Pres
ident makes too many frighten
ing speeches, and the mere word 
“taxatioh” sets Wall Street trem
bling and quaking.

He’d like to see the President 
appoint some business men to big 
jobs in Washington j u s t  for a 
change. He’d also like to .see the 
National Labor Relations Board 
reformed; says, “Tt’s not a labor! 
relations board—it’s a labor or- 
giinizations’ promotion board now,”

As a farmer, he sees part of the 
farm problem as due to the totali
tarian states’ desire to be .self-suf
ficient. Another part, he says, is 
due to the disappearance of the 
iiorm

When farms were worked with 
iiorses, part of the farmer’s land 
was used to grow crops to feed 
iliem. Now that part is used to 
grow crops for market, which only 
adds to the surplus,

LOOKING FOR 
A FRIEND

Stray remarks at the convention 
helped to illuminate the business 
man’s grievance with the national 
administration. For instance: “'The 
trouble is there isn’t an honest-to- 
goodness business man in an im
portant job in Washington,”

Oi% when a note is I’ead from the 
convention platform saying that' 
(Secretary of Commerce Harry 
Hopkins is unable to addre.ss the 
convention because of illnes.s; then

the murmur goes like this—

‘‘There you are. That’s what I 
say. There’s no attempt made 
down here to be friends with 
business. Sure Harry Hopkins is 
sick—but there must be somebody 
in Washington who knows about 
business and could pinch hit for 
him.”

Maybe it isn’t quite fair to men
tion it, but there seemed to be a 
plaintive note in the sign over the 
registration desk at the conven
tion. It read: “Please register.
Tliere is no registration fee.”

John Lite! Handy 
Actor to Company

John Li tel is a 'bandy actor to 
have around a studio. No matter 
what kind of role comes up, the 
producers can say “ let John do 
it” and be sure the job will be 
done well.

It didn’t take the Warner Bros., 
to whom Litel is under contract, 
long to recognize that fact and 
take full advantage of it. Tliey’ve 
been letting John do everything 
from hard-boiled gangsters, to 
fond fathers and famous American 
patriots during the past three 
year. And not once has he let 
them down.

That habit of letting John do it 
is all right with Litel. He says he 
wanted woi’k when he came to Hol
lywood from the New York stage 
and he isn’t going tb complain as 
long as he gets it. Only when it 
stops coming will he start kicking.

Litel, who is featured with Mar
garet Lindsay in the Warner Bros, 
courtroom drama, “On Trial,” 
which comes Wednesday to the 
Yucca Theatre, doesn’t believe in 
specialization for actors. That’s well 
enough for doctors or lawyers, but 
a real the,spian should be able to 
interpret any type of character.

In his own stage .stock days he 
switched from juvenile to bearded 
old man roles and thought noth
ing of his versatility as an actor. 
Today that same versatility Ls 
standing him in good stead as one 
of the- most capable actors in the 
acting colony. ^

Increasing Interest 
In Mother's Day Seeit

AUSTIN. — “I t is logical that 
annually upon the second Sunday in 
May an increasing interest in Moth
er’s Day should be noted. This ob
servance not only pays tribute to 
the mothers of yesterday, but also 
serves to emphasize that, despite 
great advances in the field of ob
stetrics, the penalty yet experienced 
by womanhood: in childbirth still is 
pathetically too high,” states Dr, 
Geo. W. Cox, State Health Officer.

‘‘Officials can efficiently cope 
with public health problems, such 
as assuring pure water and milk 
to consumers and other phases of 
disease control. These lend them
selves readily to organized efforts. 
However, when the problem involves 
personal conduct the solution be
comes more difficult.

“Physicians and public health of
ficials realize that scientific infor
mation and the part that the in-

\

What comes after “Blue Monday” 
unless it is ’’Terrible Tuesday?” 
Here it is time for this to be turned 
back and I haven’t got an idea of 
any kind about filling it up.

Of cour.se there is the feud with 
Ralph Shuffler that has to be car
ried on but he has just about ad
mitted he is whipped and indicates 
tliat he was just popping off about 
wanting to .settle with me. And it 
is no fun fighting with someone who 
won’t fight back.

if "fi. ^
Tlio.se of you who think George 

Phillips can’t get in a ritsh should 
have seen him the other night. He 
was standing outside his beanery 
talking baseball when he heard 
someone inside the place drop a 
plate or some other dish. He was 
well on his way to setting a new

JhsLjown.
Q u a d t

speed record when B. C. Girdley 
managed to catch and slow him up.

* * Ht
It is up to everybody in Midland 

to- fight for the bond issue on pur
chase and improvement of the local 
airport. Regardless ol whether you 
are eligible to vote or not, get out 
and work for something that means 
more than a little bit for Midland.

its * >!<
The mayor has voiced the opinion 

that taxes would not be raised a 
bit by voting the $125,000 bonds 
since the airport is expected to be 
a paying proposition. He didn’t de
clare officially that taxes would not 
be raised but when he said he didn’t 
believe they wcMld it was a pretty 
good indication they will be upped 
very little, if any.

* * #

Just remember this: Even if the 
bond Issue is voted, the money will 
not .be used unless the government 
offers assurance the field will re
main an army air stop.ife A

Be at tlie banquet Tliursday at 
noon wiien definite plans for put
ting the election over will be formu
lated. Everybody that has any in
terest in the future of Midland is 
invited.

D ouble Eyeful

dividual must play in personally 
applying .such knowledge are very 
different matters. The high mater
nal mortality rate is an example of
this fact. '

“In the light of present day 
knowledg, nearly 30,000 annual 
deaths in the United States asso
ciated with maternity can mean only 
tliat medical science is not being 
given a fair chance in prevention.

“Expectant mothers must realize 
that both for their own sake and 
for that of the new life the time 
to become interested in a successful 
outcome is the moment the expec
tancy is realized. It so happens, 
however, that too many mothers 
fail to surround themselves with 
the medical advice and protection 
that are so important not only at 
the conclusion of the gestation per
iod but throughout the entire term. 
Many of the conditions cau.se need

less maternal mortality that can 
be traced to ignorance of or indif
ference to this primary guard.

“Or, to express it positively, every 
expectant mother should be under 
the supervision of a physician dur
ing the entire prenatal period. Un
til this fact is more generally appre
ciated tlie present loss of maternal 
life will probably continue.”

ImpraveinenH Madiê
In Stare Sehoals

AUSTIN, Texas. — A few yeais 
ago, school children universally a t
tended class in a square room, with 
bare walls relieved only by black
boards. They sat at rigid desks, and 
studied by natural or by glaring 
artificial lights.

All that has been changed—in 
the modern .school, Dr. J. W. Bald-

Dehcious enough to be two, but 
it’s only one—comely Judith 
Barrett, H o l l y w o o d  ingenue 
from Venus, Tex.—and her 

mirrored beauty.

win, University of Texas edticatifiD 
profe.ssor, reports.

Dr. Baldwin has written an article 
de.scribing the University Junior 
High School, operaed jointly by the 
University of Texas and the Austin 
school system, which Ls published in 
the American School and University 
Yearbook for 1939.

He cites the University Junior 
High School,, operated jointly by the 
educational facilities for teaching 
the “new” social studies. ^

Banished are the ordinary desk 
and the bare walls. Instead; the 
cla.ss room and .social studies labo- 
r a l o r y  are equipped with light 
weight chairs, grouped arduhd 
heavy tables; with book carriages, 
public address system, cabinets, 
built-in lockers, sink, motion pic
ture screen and projector, and map 
rail. Ceilings are soundproof, arid 
semi-indirect lighting is used. Libr
ary facilities are adjacent.

Dr. W. L. Sutton

Announces removal of of- 
ficies from 208 W. Texas to
204' Petroleum Bldg.

ENROLL NOW
ROSS SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Offers
Compiefa courses in both Byrne and 

Gregg Shorthand and Typewriting 
Also

Coaching and Review Work for Employed 
or Unemployed Stenogrophers 

208 Thomas Bldg. ~  Midland, Texas 
Byrne System Gregg System
Mrs. Doris Ross Mrs. Colysto F. Christion

DO YOU CARE
How YOUR Gloihes Look?

YOU CERTAINLY DOl
—AT—

HARRY TOLBERT'S
You will find a BENCH TAILOR

PHIL STONE, of Chicago
Who cuts and mokes your suits (for men and womeil} 
right here in Midlond— with fittings which guarantee 
satisfaction, and high-grade olterations.
Also, you will find a high type of cleaning and pressing 
that is difficult to match . . . each garment being hand 
finished and carefully inspected at no extro cost to you.

117 last Wall St.-==>Phone 150

Ma k e  summer driving . . .  regardless of whether it’s 
around town . . .  a week-end trip . . .  a Southwestern 

vacation . . .  or a trip to the New York World’s Fair. . .  as 
economical and pleasant as possible by having your car Sum- 
merized, now!

Summarize is a simply common-sense plan to provide the 
seasonal servicing your cat needs to deliver the pick-up, pep 
and power you want.

Complete Summerize Service assures you of the best possible 
performance. . .  the most miles for the least money.

Only friendly Magnolia Dealers can offer genuine Summer 
ize Service. Drive in where you see the sign of the Flying 
Red Horse. It’s time to Summerize now!

Magnolia SU M M PIZE Service
Proteas your motor-with correa weight 
of beat-tesisting, summer Mobiloil.
Safeguards costly transmission gears 
with tough Mobil Gear Oil.

4 .

Assures quiet, trouble-free operation of 
differential gears with fresh Mobil Gear 
Oil.
Eliminates nerve-wracking squeaks with 
complete Mbbilubrication of the chassis. 
Gives best'possible mileage around town 
or on the highway with summer MobU- 
gas.
Radiator is cleaned with Mobil Radiator 
Flush. Mobil Hydrotone keeps it clean 
and prevents rust.
Battery is inspected and serviced; ter
minals are cleaned and greased.

jß ß M '

JCrii'à-
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B-Sum-36
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The World of Tomorrow . . . portrayed at the 
New York World’s-Fair, April 30 to Oaobet l ! 
390 aaes of a-mazing: exhibits from sixty-one 
nations! See a noillion vari-colored tulips from 
Holland! Spectacular fountains shoot graceful 
sprays of water 250 feet into the air! 280 acres 
of amusements! Thrills galore in the 80-mile-an- 
hour bobsled ride! Just follow the sign of the 
Flying Red Horse to the 1155,000,000 New York 
1939 World s lair!

»  / Ä “
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Presbyterian Groups
im^

Business ÍS

Rachel circle of the Presbyterian 
auxillan? voted to meet in the morn
ings during the summer months in 
its meeting at the home of Mrs. 
TJamilton McRea, 40G South L 
street, Monday afternoon.

I t wa,s also voted to take furn
ishing of the church kitchen with 
silver a,s the .special ¡project of the 
group.

The circle decided to serve din-

There Are Two Ways

Yes, and only two ways—before 
and after it happens! Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having to 
take an emergency medicine—wby 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg’s 
All-Bran? You can, if your con
stipation is the kind millions have 
—due to the lack of “bulk” in 
modern diets. For All-Bran goes 
right to the cause of this trouble ■ 
by supplying the “bulk” you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day—with milk or cream,. 
or baked into muffins—drink 
plenty of water, and see if your 
life isn’t a Whole lot brighter! 
Made by Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. 
Sold by every grocer.

ner to officers of the church some
time this month.

Mrs. Ot R. Jeffers was leader of 
the program on “Christ or Caesar.” 

Mrs. J. M. Burrow of Santa Anna, 
circle visitor, offered the opening 
prayer.

Present were: Mines. W. T.
Schneider, W. P. Knight, John 
Drummond, Lem Peters, E. C. 
Hitchcock, O. R. Jeffers, Harry 
Adams, K. S. Ferguson, A. P. 
Shirey, C, K. IiaGue, and, the hos- 
te.ss.

Eebrkah Circle

Mrs. Jack' Hawkins was in charge 
of the program on “Christ or Caes
ar,” a t the meeting of the Re- 
bekah circle with Mrs. G. W. Her
ring, 708 W Storey street. Assist
ing her were Mrs. W. L. Ha.seltine 
and Mrs. Richard Peters.

Two visitors were present, Mrs. 
McCall and Mrs. Butler Hurley, 
tlie latter president of the auxili
ary.

Mrs. J. W. Skinner was a- new 
nrember.

Fifteen women were present. 
The hostess and cohost'ess, Mrs. 

Chas. Spangler, served a refresh
ment course in the social hour 
which followed the program.

Dorcas. Circle

Mrs; D. G. Stookey was leader ot 
the program and Mrs. W. J. Cole
man,, leader of the/ Bible reading 
at the meeting-mf the’ Dorcas circle 
w ith . Mrs. D. M. Secor and - Mrs. 
Stookey at' the home of the former, 
1907 College.
. Present were: Mines: L, C. Link, 
W. J. Coleman, J. H. Roberts, J. 
G. Harper, Prank Stubbleman, H.

RELIEVE
M O T H E R
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Sive Mother a gift that wUI last 
all year—saving her health and 
energy! Arrange with us to do 
the family laundry lor her, and

How to
iapiist Women
ieei in Homes

> !)y rig h t, laii). NBA S e rv ic e , l n c . ) p

‘Now lliis”, Vviniiw of the Quints,“ is the way a CARELESS
little girl treats her nice clothes. I always hang mine up CARE
FULLY, and that’s why 1 look nice and neat when 1 wear them.”

Once there was a child who had 
about five dozen dresses. Her moth
er said she had to have about five 
dozen dresses because she mussed 
them up so quickly. She went out 
and got spots on them, too. And 
she spilled things. And she did 
not hang them up at night.

She never looked very nice for 
all of her five dozen dresses, be
cause she was so CARELESS.

But another child had only a few 
dresses. She always looked as neat 
as a daisy. But thi.s was because she 
had learned to be careful. She hung 
up lier dress on a hook when she

took it off, or laid it over a chair. 
She hung up her coat, too. She 
was careful to wipe her hands on a 
towel or handkerchief, n o t  her 
dress. She tried to keep as many 
spots off her clothes as possible. 
But, of course, once in a while a 
spot DID get on.

Nobody cared the least about how 
many dresses the careless child had. 
And everybody thought how lovely 
the careful child was. And, oh, 
what a help .she was to her mother. 
She could even clean h e r own 
shoes. Can you do that?

NEXT: Breaker-Uppers,

A. Hemphill, H. C. Wheeler, T. R, 
Wilson, and the hostesses.

A. refreshmeiit plate was served 
following the program,

Pope Is 
on Her 

Thirteenth Birthday
In celebration of lier thirteenth 

birthday anniversary, Janice Pope, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Pope, was complimented w i t h  a 
weiner roast at the family home, 
806 N Loraine, Monday, evening at 
7:30 o’clock.

Various games were played.
The weiners and accompaniment.s 

were served along with the birth
day cake, ,

Present were: The honoree, Helen 
Jordan, Nancy La Force, Mary 
Frances Carter, Norma Jean Stice, 
Elaine Hedrick, Prances Irene Pal
mer, Edna Jean Roberts, Mary May- 
field. Kathryn Hanks, Belva Jo 
Knight, Billie Brown, Calvin Camp
bell, Leon York, Billie Graybeal, 
Preston Dickson, Jean Hays, Bobby 
Wilson, Buddy Davidson, a n d  a 
special guest, Mrs. Harry Tolbert.

A

a
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CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS

A visit fD our shop wili show you many 
beautifui arrangements in flowers suit- 
able for gift  ̂ on Mother's Day. Fresh- 
cut, lastingly fragrant and beautiful, 
our flowers will make you glad when 
you see mother's 
gift!

m i

ë

MIDLAND FLORAL CO
Member Fiorist Telegraph Deiivery 

1705 Wesr W0 II— Phone 1286

Methodist Groups 
Hear Mission Study 
Discussions Monday

Mrs. S. P- Hazlip presented a 
paper on "Bringing Korea to Christ” 
as the central feature of the meet
ing of the Young Women’s circle 
of the MeUiodist missionary society 
at the home of Mrs. Bernard K. 
Buffington, 514 W Holmsl^y, Mon
day afternoon.

Mrs. Karl Ratliff offered the 
opening prayer.

Mrs. A. M. East was program lead
er.

A dessert plate w a s  served to 
Mmes. Ratliff, East, Oliver Haag, 
R. P. Simp.so.n, Gerald Bartley, Gene 
Rei.schman, Hugh Walker, W. C. 
Fritz, S, Ross Carr, Hazlip, James 
Day, Lester Short, M. M, Pulton,' 
Hal Smith, one visitor, Miss Betty 
Butler, and the hostess.

Belle Bennett Circle

'Three visitors, Mrs. W. C. Hinds, 
Mrs. John H. Divine, and Mrs. Bar
ton Beemer, were present at the 
meeting of the Belle Bennett circle 
witli Mrs. J. M. Prothro, northeast 
of town.
. Mrs. Hinds offered the opening- 
prayer.

'The business .se.ssion wa.s conduct
ed by Mrs. C. E. Nolan.

Mrs. E. W. Chapman taught the 
]e.sson chapter in “Tlie Church 
Takes Root in India.”

Present were: Mmes. Hinds, ,H, 
M, Riegel, Chapman, Nolan, A. B, 
Stickney, M, A. Cook, T. A. Fan
nin, J, L. Barber, M. J, Allen, Otis 
Ligón, S. M, Vaughan, J. B. Zant, 
Beemer, and the ho.stess,

Mary Scharbaner

Mrs, L. L. Payne taught the .sixth 
and seventh chapters of . "Moving 
Millions” at the meeting of the 
Mary Scharbaner circle witli Mrs. 
G. C. Watson, 305 N Pecos.

Mrs. W. F. Prothro led the group 
in prayer.

Mrs, Stacey Allen conducted the 
business meeting.

Present were: Mmes. Payne, W. B. 
Hunter, Phil Scharbaner, Prothro, 
Alien, J. M, Flanigan, Terry Elkin, 
R. E. Post, and the hostess.

“What Baptists Believe” was the 
book from which Mrs. S. L. Alex
ander taught the lesson at the meet
ing of the Kara Scarborough circle 
of the WMU with Mrs. Eula Ma
honey, 614 W Tennessee, Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs, C. G. Murray brought the 
opening prayer

Devotional for the day was pre
sented by Mrs. D. W. Brunson.

The closing prayer was. led by 
Mrs. Alexander.

Pre.spiit were: Mines. Brunson, C. 
G, McCall, Alexander, A, T. Don
nelly, M'Urray, and the hostess.

Annie Barron Circle

Mrs J, Howard Hodge taught the 
lesson from “The Keys of the 
Kingdom” for the Annie Barron 
(Iri'le which met at the home of 
Mrs, H. D. Bruce on N Main street.

Mr;. J. V. Hobbs brought the 
devotional on “Mis.sion as a Debt.”

Mr-:. V. Z. Wren offered the 
opening prayer, Mrs. J. Boyd East 
the. prayer after the devotional, and 
the closing prayer was given by 
Mrs, Bruce. ' " _

Present were: Mmes. J, H, Bar
ron. Hodge, Hobbs, Bob Preston, 
East, Billy Gilbert, Henslee, N. W. 
Bighain, A, W. Wyatt, W. M. 
Schrock, R, V. Lawrence, V, Z, 
Wren, R. O, Collins, S. C. Daugh
erty, ánd the hostess,

Glenn Walker Circle

Mrs.'John Drmagan, 1904 W Wall, 
was hostess to the Glenn Walker 
circle..

Mi'ii. W. D. Anderson and Mrs, R. 
O. Walker took part on the dis- 
cussioh of the study from “The 
Keys of the Kingdom,”

Mrs. Myrtle Scarborough-Smith, 
WMU president, brought the de
votional.

Mrs, Wal'ker led in prayer and 
Mrs. Geo. Grant closed the session 
with prayer.

Present were; Mme,s. Anderson, 
John Hix, t. S, Moore, Grant, Walk
er, Smitli, qnd the- ,hosti?ss.

Ijockett Circle

Mrs. Chas. West, chairman of the 
Locirett circle, appointed the fol
lowing committee chairmen at the 
meeting of the group^at her home: 
Personal service chairman, Mrs. 
Thurman Pylant; mission chairman, 
Mrs. F. E. Curtis; mission study 
chairman, Mrs. E. F. Conner; ben
evolence chairman, Mrs, R, L, Den
ham.

'The opening, prayer was offered 
by Mrs. Curtis.

Mrs, Conner brought the devotion
al on “Personal Service.”

Prayer was offered by Mrs. R. L,. 
Denham.

Mrs. J. M. White, circle .spon.sor, 
talked "The Church Covenant.”

A letter was read f r o m  Mrs, 
I.ockett, missionary to Nigeria, Af
rica, for whom the circle Ls named.

Closing prayer was led by Mrs. 
We.st,

Present were: Mmes. Conner,
Curtis, Harvey Ki,ser, Denliam, Py
lant, T. D. Waldiiig, White. B. F. 
Black, and the hostess,

Martha Holloway Circle

Mrs. J. C. Hudmaii brought the
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There’s lots of fun for the youngsters and a pleasant surprise for mother when the children prepare^, 
a Mother’s Day chocolate cake all by themselves.

Ily MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Give,Mother a surprise party on 
Mother’s Day, the 14th of May. Plan 
it for the late afternoon, and invite 
her special cronies to drop in for 
tea.:

Then arrange a delightful menu 
including watercress sandwiches, 
Istuffed celery, mkiced chicken 
sandwiches, tea or coffee, and, of 
course, a special surprise Mother’s 
cake wlrich her modern children 
baked and decorated themselves.

You might even add a freezer

Austrolia fo Produce 
yital War Moteriol

SYDNEY, Australia. (U.R) — With 
a project under way for the manu
facture of aluminum and magne
sium alloys from deposits in Tas
mania, Australia will be one of the 
few countries self - sufficient for 
airplane manufacture. The only 
thing not available domestically is 
nickle, but with vast- supplies 
available from a sister Common
wealth of Canada large stocks can 
be maintamed without trouble.
devotional on “Jesus and Forgive- 
ner>s” at the meeting of the Martha 
Holloway circle with Mrs. A. C. 
Francis a t the courthouse. The de
votional .scripture was read from the 
.seventeenth chapter of Matthew.

Mrs. H. R. Braezeale taught the 
le.sson from "Following in His 
Train.” She al.so led the open
ing prayer..

Prayers were also offered by Mrs. 
B, C. Girdley and Mrs. W. L, Sut
ton.

Present were: Mmes. Braezeale, 
Sutton, Girdley, Hudman, and the 
hostess.

of ice cream. One of t h e  boys 
can do the turning,

MotbeFs Day de. Luxe Cake
(Two layers, 9-inches diameter)

One-half cup butter or other 
shortening, 1 cup sugar, i egg, 2 
squares bitter chocolate (2 
ounces), 2 cups sifted cake flour,
2 teaspoons baking powder, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 3-4 cup milk, 1 tea
spoon vanilla extract.

Cream, the butter a n d  sugar 
thoroughly. Add the egg and 
beat till fluffy. Melt the chocolate 
over hot water and blend with the 
creamed mixture. Sift together the 
flour, baking powder and salt. Add 
to the creamed mixture alternate
ly with the milk and vanilla.

MENU

BREAKFAST: Orange juice, 
Chicken liver and parsley 
omelet, oatmeal muffins, crab- 
apple jelly, coffee, milk.

DINNER: Fresh pineapple
mint cup, roast chicken with 
green herbs stuffing, giblet 
gravy, new parsley potatoes, 
asparagus with lemon butter, 
molded grapefruit s a l a d ,  
strawberries and cream, angel 
cake, coffee, milk.

SUPPER: Cream of aspara
gus soup in cups, minced 
chicken sandwiches, water
cress sandwiches, assorted 
cheese, fruit compotes, cake, 
tea, milk.

Pour into two well-greased heat 
resistant glass cake dishes, 9 inch
es in diameter, and bake in a

moderate o v e n  (350 degrees, F.) 
for about 45 minutes, or until -nice
ly done. Wheix cool, frost witY". 7- ■ 
minute marshmallow icing,,.- •.:>

Marshmallow Icing '
(Top and sides of 2 layer cake) r’.;',

One-half - cup cold water, v2;(:;egg 
whites, 1 1-2 cups granulatèd.-su
gar, 1-4 teaspoon cream of rtaftdf, 
16 marshmallows, 1 teaspoon’ .va
nilla extract.

Mix the water, egg whites,::'su
gar and cream of tartar in; double 
boiler, and cook over boilingYwa- 
ter, beating constantly until- i t | 
stands in peaks, about 7 minutes;:

Remove from the heat and;,;stir 
in the chopped raarshmallo,wY:^nd I 
vanilla. Stir until all the m ^sh - 
mallows are dissolved, and“'thick 
enough to pile well. S prek^’be
tween layers and on top and'sides 
of cake. ‘Y

To decorate this beautiful,'w;hite| 
cake, use a simple tinted ' frost
ing. “To Mother” is the best 'dec-- 
oration your cake can have. .Qar- 
nish it with the freshest or-iiinfc| 
ro.ses.

Easy Decorative Frosting

One-third cup sweetened condens
ed milk, 1 1-4 tablespoons butter,| 
1-3 teaspoon vanilla, 3-4 cup confec
tioner’s sugar sifted. ; , ”

Cream sweetened condensed ; mili 
and butter together. Add yantila,| 
blending well. Add sifted confec
tioner’s sugar gradually and -boat 
until smooth, creamy and lighti ir 
color.

This Hosting may be tinted .witl 
a speck of food coloring. Pale-tint 
are most attractive. Spell out words 
through a pastry tube on top of'the 
marshmallow frosting.

Burlesque Peep ‘Not Worth It*
CLEVELAND, O. (U.R) — “It was 

not worth it,” a  20-year-old youth 
told police after his arre.st on the 
roof of the Roxy Burlesque theater, 
where he was found peeping 
through a ventilator into the chor
us girls’ dressing room.

Oil Permanents
$1.50 Complete

> ' ' Á

Guaranteed 
as beautiful 
and lasting 
as a $5.00 
permanent 
elsewhere.

Shampoo, Set 
and Dry 40<i,

121 N. Big Spring
Midland 

Open All Hours
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A LOT OF PE O PL E  h a v e  b een  d i s 
appointed beeanse they bought a 

ear without,/irsf driving LaSalle. LaSalle, 
w ith  its  great C adillac en g in e , is the  
finest-performing ear ever offered at its

A G E N E R A L  M O TO R S V.VI.UE

|iriee. It does everything  better. Yon 
owe it to yonrself to get the facts before 
yon act. A half honr at the wheel is all 
i t  takes.- R enieinber-—alm ost h a lf  the  
people who try  a LaSalle buy  a LaSalle.

La SALLE ^1 S 4 : 0
AND UP, delivered  a t  D e tro it, su b je c t  
to  change ^ v ith o u t n o tice . T ran sporta 
tion , s ta te  and  local taxes { i f  a n y), o p 
tion a l eq u ip m e n t an d  accessories-—extra.

CARTER MOTOR CO., INC.,
Odessa, Texas

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.,
123 E. Wail St., 
Midland, Texas

CITY MOTOR SALES.,
218 W. Carlsbad, 
Hobbs, N. Mex.
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“F\'rhaps the greatest mistake 
most of us make is in forming the 
habit of thinking small thoughts. 
We lack faith.” That is a state
ment ,by Joseph T. Mackey in “Big 
Cigars for Big Money” in the vol
ume “Still Thrilled by the Futm’e.”

We think it is a wise saying. One 
of the most pathetic things in the 
blunders of humanity is the smoth
ering of talent and ability, con
tinuously and continually, by men 
and women, boys and girls, who 
think within themselves, “Oh, I ’m 
just not that smart. I  couldn’t build 
a bridge like that,” or “I couldn’t 
invent anything that important,” 
or “I couldn’t ever get a job that 
paid that much money.” And all 
the time potential inventors and 
bridge-builders and high-salaried 
executives and professionals are be
ing lost to the world—and the good 
they might have done humanity is 
lacking—simply because they had 
such a poor opinion of themselves.

Make no mistake—we’re not try
ing to instill a superiority complex I into people nor make them conceit
ed. But faith in one’s ability, no 

I matter what other people think of 
it, will carry one a long, long way 
on the road to success. We take off 
our hat to the person who BE
LIEVES he can do something—and 
keeps on believing so, even if a 
failure or two are chalked up against 

I him before the final success is at- 
Itained (and it will be attained).

— O— i

White costume jewelry is being 
I seen more and more. Particularly 
Idainty is a necklace of pretty morn- 
iing-glory-shaped blossoms, strung 
Ion white links. Wliat an effective 
jcontrast it would make with an all- 
Iblack dress, or an all-navy one — 
I or even with other colors.

'These flower necklaces, especially 
jthose in bell-shape or moming- 
Iglory shape, as we choose to call 
Ithem, are quite new. Some are made

up of blossoms daintily small in size 
and tinted all different colors, rose 
or yellow or blue.

Or you may find a necklace with 
larger blossoms, fewer in number, 
but even brighter in shade.

Too, there are tiny porcelain or 
plastic (we don’t know which) bells 
which have a button of gold in lieu 
of a clapper.

But the flower necklaces, for new
ness and for sheer femininity-plus 
are our choice.

—O—
Bags are specializing in flower 

trim, too. We’ve recently been no
ticing a number of pouchy fabric 
bags decorated with flowers made 
of wooden beads in colors or 
white.

—O'—
Of course, most anyone can use it, 

but we’re sure a would-be novelist 
invented it—the night-table mem
orandum pad which lights up (real
ly and truly) when the accompany
ing pencil is .removed from the 
holder.

Clever no end.

Christian Circle 
Names Committee 
Of Nominations

Naming of a nominating commit
tee, composed of Mrs. Porter Rankin 
as chairman, assisted by Mrs. A. B. 
Johnson and Mrs. L. B. Pemberton, 
was the chief business conducted 
at the meeting of Circle No. 2 of 
the Christian women’s council at 
the home of Mrs. Chas. L. Klap- 
proth, 1011 W. Texas, Monday after
noon.

Mrs. John E. Pickering presided at 
the business meeting in the absence 
of the president, Mrs. R. D. Mc- 
Brian.

I t was voted to send a case of 
eggs to the Juliet Fowler Home at 
Dallas.

Mrs. Glenn Brunson taught the 
lesson from the ninth and tenth 
chapters of Acts.

Present were: Mmes. A. B. John
son, Horace Rankin, L. B. Pember
ton, L. A. Denton, Glenn Brunson, 
S. P. Hall, M. A. Park, John E. Pick
ering, and the hostess.

Frocks for Sweet Girl GraiJuate 
Are-Yes-Really Sweet and Girlish!

1^”

YOUR NOME
We offer you every 
phose of insurance for 
your home and its fur
nishings. We shall be 
glad to furnish details.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79

I? 'THER of these smartly new, youthfully fresh white dresses is sure to flatter the Sweet Girl Grad- 
uate. The streamlined model at left is of waffle pique with a matching bolero. The more feminin» 

creation, right, has a full skirt of plain white organdy, finished with a narrow dust ruffle of eyelew 
embroidered organdy to match the double-breasted bodice.

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

l^EW YORK,—The smartest grad
uation dresses are a happy com
promise between w h a t  daughter

ANNOUNCING
A Completa Slock of

PRÂTT & L A M B E R t  
PA I N TAND V A  R NIS H

Painis, Varnishes, Enamels
We take great pleasure in presenting this famous line of Points, 
Varnishes, and Enamels to our store, now completely filled with 
high grade, nationally advertised merchondise . . .

Pratt ir Lambert Inc., have manufoctured the highest quolity 
Paints, Varnishes and Enamels obtainable in this country far 
the past ninety years. Their high grade architectural finishes 
are always acceptable wherever fine Painting, Varnishing, and 
Enameling jobs are to be done.

Please come in and let us show you . . .

M ay we recemmend a relieble painter?

THORP PAINT STORE
103 South Moin—-Phone 282— Midland

wants and what mother feels is 
most suitable for a young girl. For
tunately, the cost of the most pop
ular types will suit even father, who 
has to foot the bill. And the fact 
that the majority are ideal for sum
mer dances as well as for gradua
tion exercises ought to make every
one—mother, dad and daughter— 
pretty happy.

The note of feminity prevails, 
just as it does in collections of 
clothes for older women. And 
who possibly could be more flat- 
tei’ed by the “little girl” silhouette 
than a bright-eyed girl graduate? 
Bows, ruffles, ribbons tied under 
the chin and other froth s e e m  
exactly right on her.

'Organdy, eyelet batiste and 
starched chiifon are the favorite 
fabrics of girls who want sweetly 
feminine graduation dresses. Crisp 
pique, linen and cotton broadcloth 
are best liked by those who pre
fer streamlined, tailored types, of 
which there are plenty. White, as 
always, is right—with a 11 white 
ribbons or other timming, of course.

SWIRLING SKIRTS 
AND SLIM WAISTS

Among the full-skirted, slim- 
waisted models that fashlonists like 
to think Sweet Girl Graduates will 
love is a stunning model which 
makes use of plain and eyelet em
broidered organdy. The swirling 
skirt, of the plain, is finished with 
a narrow, Val lace-edged ruffle of 
eyelet embroidered organdy to

match the double-breasted bodice. 
Sleeves are short and very puffed. 
Standup collar and wide lapels also 
are edged with lace.

One of the most charming of 
the streamlined versions is an even
ing gown of white waffle pique with 
a brief bolero. I t’s cut on figure
molding, princess lines with a mod
erate decollete and fairly wide 
shoulder straps. For graduation, 
Miss Graduate would wear the bo
lero. For sunrmer dancing at the 
country club, she’d tak(^ it off.

There are “baby” dresses ga
lore, of fragile white lawn with 
narrow, pastel velvet ribbons at 
necklines, waistlines-and sometimes 
around skirts.

For Class Day,' plaid and check 
ginghams are news. One neat lit
tle model includes a full skirt and 
short bolero of blue and white 
check, shown, with a Tyrolean 
blouse of eyelet batiste with red 
button hearts down the front. 'The 
narrow belt is of red patent.

HINT OF COMEBACK 
FOR SHORT SLEpVES

Smart, too, is a two-piece polka- 
dotted dress with a skirt in dark 
rose with darker rose dots and a 
light rose, tuck-in blouse with dots 
to match tlie skirt. The blouse has 
a round neckline, buttons down the 
front and full, long sleeves. Inci
dentally, mother and daughter will 
do well to watch the sleeve situa
tion. It appears that long ones are 
going to be important again.

Episcopal Auxiliary 
Meets at Home oi 
Mrs. Bartholomew

Presentation of a paper and dis
cussion of business occupied mem
bers of the Episcopal auxiliai’y in 
their meeting at Hie home of Mrs. 
F. M. Bartholomew, 306 W. Fla., 
Monday afternoon.

The hostess read and discussed a 
paper prepared by Mrs. C. C. Keith.

The Episcopal camp for young 
people from 14 to 25 years of age 
which will be held at Buffalo Gap 
in June was discussed by the group.

The new rector is expected to ar
rive by June.

Next meeting of the auxiliary will 
be with Mrs. C. L. Griffin, 807-A 
West Texas.

A social hour followed the pro
gram and refreshments were served 
to the following members: Mmes. 
J. P. Butler, I. E. Daniel, R. W. 
Hamilton, Geo. Kidd Jr., E. E. 
Payne, Don Sivalls, W. A. Yeager, 
D. R. Carter, C. L. Griffin, J. A. 
Reaney, C. R. Young, and the host
ess.

Announcements
WEDNESDAY.

Civic Music club will present its 
closing program of the year at the 
North Ward auditorium Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. This will be 
an open meeting and the public is 
invited to attend.

Fine Arts club will meet with Mrs. 
W. H. GUmore, 511 North D street, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Wednesday Bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Hugh West, 805 W Storey, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Midweek club will meet with Mrs. 
M. C. Ulmer, 111 North C street, 
Wednesday.

THURSDAY.

Lucky Thirteen club will meet 
Mrs. J. C. Hudman, 413 W. Indiana, 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Hus
bands will be special guests.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. Jerry Norris, 811 W. Texas, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

The PTA Child Study group will 
hold its last meeting of the year 
at the Junior High school build
ing Thursday afternoon at 3:30

o’clock. The general subject of the 
course is “The Family in a Dem
ocracy” and the two topics, “Pro
jects and Purposes” and “The For
ward Sti’etch” will be discussed 
by Mrs. Glenn Brunson and Mrs.
O. J. Hubbard respectively.

FRIDAY.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
with Mrs. W. C. Moore, 210 E. Ken
tucky, Fi’iday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Birthday gifts will be for Mrs. W.
P. Hedges.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. Eula Mahoney, 614 W. Tenne
ssee, Fi’iday afternoon at 3:30, with 
Mrs. Bill Wyche as cohostess. Mem
ory verse will be Ecclesiastes 12:13 
and the lesson will be Daniel, chap
ters 10 and 11.

Merinda club will meet with Mrs. 
S. B. Roach, a t her home on Holm- 
sley street, Friday moi’ning at ten 
o’clock.

City-County Federation will hold 
its last meeting of the year in the 
commissioners’ cointroom at t h e  
courthouse Friday morning a t 10 
o’clock. New officers will be in
stalled. All members are urged to 
be present.

SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s librai’y at the courthouse 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Midland county museum in the 
courthouse will be open Saturday 
afternoon from 2:30 o’clock imtil 5. 
The public is invited.

Midland University club will hold 
its monthly dance in the Crystal 
ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer Sat
urday night from 9:30 o’clock until 
1:30. Ray McNeill and his orchestra 
from Alpine will play. The dance 
will be informal and invitational.

We, The Women
By RUTH MILLETT

“Oh wad some power the giftie 
gie us

To see oursel's as others see us! ” 
—.Robert Burns.

Most women waste a lot of time 
“seeing through” other women. But 
few of us can see through ouselves.

Our mirror tells us what we look 
like: But most of _ us have a
distorted picture of what we ARE 
like.

If we could get the line-up on

ourselves that we get on other 
women, it would do a lot to help 
up arrange our lives.

Among us there is the talented, 
capable young woman who under
estimates herself and so stays in 
an inferior position, when she might 
move up to the top.

There is the office girl who nev
er becomes a good stenographer 
because she thinks she was meant 
to be a second Bernhardt. She 
kids herself that working in an 
office is only a stop-gap, so she 
never takes advantage of oppor
tunities that would get her places 
in the business world.

There is the woman who is dis
contented because she thinks she 
is too good lor whatever she hap
pens to be. Her failure to go any 
further hasn’t convinced her that 
maybe she has reached her level, 
and belongs right where she is.

Then there is the woman who 
sees herself as a perfect wife even 
though the very qualities which 
she thinks make a perfect wife 
bore her husband to distraction,

DON’T BLAME OTHERS 
FOR YOUR FAILURES

Women have all kinds of distort
ed pictures of themselves. Chances 
are your own picture of yourself is 
out of focus if—

You have few friends, and 
blame it on the snootiness of the 
people around you.

You are convinced that the rea
son other people are more success
ful than you are is because they 
got the breaks—and you didn’t.

You put all of the blame for 
the failure of your marriage on 
your husband.

You tell your children how 
much you sacrificed for them and 
demand that they be eternally 
grateful.

You say—and believe—that no
body understands you at all.

Five Pearls in Oyster 
Fried for $1500 Loss

NEW HARTFORD, Conn. (U.R) — 
If the oysters hadn’t been fried, 
Robert Fecto would have realized 
a profit of $1,499.70 on a 30-cent 
order of his favorite seafood.

Fecto found five pearls in one of 
the oysters. The frying depreciated 
their value from $300 a piece to 
exactly nothing.

Wrong Home Remembered
BUTTE, Mont. (U.R)—Alec Ste

phenson had a lapse of memory. 
He forgot that he had moved from 
his former home about a year ago. 
So he returned there, broke the 
lock off the door, and was sleeping 
when Tom Horn, the present occu
pant returned.

It has been estimated that ap
proximately 68,682 of the 243,135 
horses and mules attached to the

American Expeditionary Forces 
during the World War perished in 
service.

From Shanghai to Texas #

Greetings Across the W orld
< * 'v, '•« >' % >*
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There’s nothing like an amateur radio station to cure home
sickness, especially if one has come all the way from Shanghai to 
Texas State College for Women. These two girls from China, Misses 
Jacqueline Ten*y and Alice Bryan, find that it’s a simple process to 
radio a message to the folks at home and hear from them the next 
day. Any student in the college can send messages to receivers in 
all parts of the world, and Amateur Operator Travis Tittle reports 
a rushing business, ................
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W h a t  B i g  L u s n u y  C a r  S a v e s  
Y o u  M o n e y  T w o  W a y s  ?
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TODAY’S motorists are wise. To be sure, they 
want beauty, luxury, and all that goes with 

it, in their new  1939 cars. But they want to save  
money, too—save money on the original cost — 
and more money every mile they drive!

"What 1939 car can answer these demands? W e  
believe w e know —but w e want y o u  to find out 
for yourself! That’s w hy w e simply say: “Take 
a Look...  that’s all Dodge asks!”

If you’re really serious about economy, take a 
look at the Dodge “Scotch Dynamite” Engine. It’s 
big, powerful,' yet it gives you e v e r y  one  of the 
famous Dodge gas and oil saving features!

The price? That’s a money-saving story all by 
itself—for this bigger, finer Dodge is priced even  

* /ow er than last year’s Dodge!
Tune in on Major Bowes, Columbia Network, Thursdays. 9 to 10 P. M„ E.D.S.T.

TAKE A LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES!
ALL FEDERAL TA X E S  IN CLU D ED

'b.

TA K E A LOOK ! F a m o u s  D odge “ S co tch  D y n am ite ’* 
E n g in e—pow erfu l, d e p en d ab le—w ith  all th e  p ro v en  m oney
sa v in g  fea tu re s  th a t h av e  w on for D odge su ch  an am azing  
rep u ta tio n  fo r econom y, p lu s  new  eng ineering  ad v an ce s 
w h ich  g iv e  ev en  m o re  efficient opera tion  !

TAKE A LOOK!
N ew  g e a rsh if t .near 
th e  stee rin g  w heel 
a t n o  e x t r a  c o s t!  
N o th in g  n e w  to  
learn! N ot an “ a t 
ta c h m e n t,” b u t an 
in teg ra l p a r t o f the 
car itself! F lo o r ia 
c lear for real com 
fo r t  fo r  th r e e  in  
fron t sea t!

Coußes SedansT h e se  a re  D e tro i t  d e liv e red  
p ric e s  a n d  in c lu d e  all s t a n d 
a r d  e q u i p m e n t :  b u m p e r s ,  
b u m p e r  g u a rd s , s p a re  t ire  
a n d  w h ee l, s a f e ty g la s s ,  fend 
e rs  an d  s h e e t m e ta l p a in te d  
to  m a tc h  s t a n d a r d  b o d y  
co lo r. T ra n s p o r ta t io n ,  s ta te

and un a n d lo c a l ta j t e s f i f a n y ) ,e x t r a .  and UD
V IS IT  Y O U R  D O D G E D EA LER  FOR D E LIV E R E D  P R IC E S  IN Y O U R  L O C A LITY

G O O D  N EW S F O R  U S E D  CA R  R U Y E R S I N ov» 
y o u  ca n  g e t a  D od g e  u s e d  c a r  w hich , in  m a n y  w ay», 
IS j u s t  a s  m o d e rn  a s  m a n y  c o m p e titiv e -m ak e  1939 
n e w  c a rs—a n d  g e t  i t  fo r  o n l y  a  { ta c t io n  o i  th&  
c o s f . ' H e re ’s w h y ; th e re ’s such  a  g re a t d e m an d  for 
th e  new  1939 D odge th a t  b u y ers  a re  a c tu a lly  tu r n 
ing  in  fine la te  m odel D odge ca rs  ’w ay  a h e a d  o f  tim el 
A nd th e se  ca rs , s till “ y o u n g s te rs” in  m ileage an d  
looks, a re  now  being  so ld  by  D odge d ea le rs  a t  
am az in g ly  low  prices! See y o u r  D odge d ea le r to d ay ! 
N o  m a tte r  how  m uch  o r how  li t t le  y o u  c a re  to  pay , 
h e  h as  a  ca r to  s u it y o u r  ta s te !

#

#

Colorado
Shropshire Motor Company 

Crane
Weed-Boone Motor Com.pany

¥t. Stockton
Walker Motor Company 

McCamey
Gordon Fussell Motor Company

Monahans
McKenzie-Witt Motor Company 

Odessa, Shows Motor Company 
Peeos, Pecos Motor Company 
Wink, Mackey Motor Company
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Nova Can't Punch, So Apostoli Fears 
Public Must Stand for Louis and Baer

How Max Baer, left, and Lou Nova will appear in Yankee Stadium nnff, Jline 1.

BY HARRY GRAYSON.
NEA Service Sports Editor.

NEW YORK. — Fred Apostoji beueves we’re going to have Joe Louis and Maxie Adelbert Baer once 
more in September whether we like it or not.

“Baer will knock out Lou Nova in six or seven rounds at Yankee Stadium, June 1,’’ predicts the middle
weight champion.

“Baer will beat anybody for whose hitting power he has no respect 
and he has the right slant on Nova’s lack of authority.”

Picking Baer to topple Louis in a return match is something else 
again, Apostoli admits, although he contends that the ex-champion 
stands a better chance of performing the feat than any other contend- 
der.

“After all, you must admit that Baer can smack ’em,” he explains. 
, “Just what he does against Louis in a second edition depends entirely 
ip  on how he regards it mentally.”

Apostoli bases his Baer-Nova prognostication on their starts against 
No-Hit Farr.

“Having sampied Farr’s punches in Loudon, Baer was certain Tony- 
pahdy Tommy had little on the ball, so gave him a good going over in 
their encore,” points out the former bellhop. “Farr stirred up much 

f t I more trouble for Nova, although my old Olympic Club mate had the 
Welshman in bad shape in the 14 th.”

Anostoli asserts that Nova won’t be ready for Louis in the fall evenKrieger. Apostoli.
though he successfully hurdles Baer, 
which is tantamount to saying that 
the California collegian never will 
be a qualified pretender to the 
heavyweight throne. Nova has been 
boxing long enough to be fit for 
anybody.

LOU NOVA DOESN’T KNOW 
MTttAT TO DO WITH FEET.

Apostoli frequently boxed with 
Nova when they were amateurs to
gether in San Francisco.

He describes the orchestra leader’s 
large son as young man with two 
left feet, which is his way of saying 
lhat Nova has no v»?ay of getting 
around in a hurry. He adds that 
while Lou will come again, as they 
say at the race track, the big fel
low tires with alarming suddenne.ss 
. . . .did .so even in his abbreviated 
engagements as a simon-pure.

Apostoli agrees that the boxing 
experts will describe the Louis-Tony 
Galento affair of June 29 as tersely 
as most of the Nepo’s previous ap
pointments. . . .with the one word 
. . . .“Bang!”

As for hihiself, Apostoli under
stands that there is some sort of

an agreement calling for the win
ner of the Solly Krieger-Al Hostak 
encore in Seattle, June 29, to tackle 
him. Fearless Freddie hears that 
Krieger and Hostak had to consent 
to such an arrangement before 
Krieger was permitted to engage 
Billy Conn, the . young Pittsburgh 
light-heavyweight, at Madison 
Square Garden, May 12.

But Apostoli isn’t .so .sure that an
other Krieger-Hostak scrap in ttie 
Puget Sound country will not lead 
to a third belore he is accommo
dated by either.

Apostoli and his composing room 
foreman-manager. Larry White, are 
intent upon breaking up the micldle- 
weight trust (hat has existed .since 
Ben Jeby won a tournament -held 
in New Yoi‘k following the vacating 
of the title by Michael Walker some 
yeaj's back.

i|£
APOSTOLI ENTITLED TO 
CLEAR CLAIM TO CROWN.

It was White who broke _ up the 
welterweight clique whicli tossed 
(lie 147-pound bauble back and 
forth like a medicine ball. Remem
ber the round robin among Young

Jack Thompson, Jackie Fields and 
Tommy Freeman?

White refused to be whipped into 
line with Young Corbett III.

Instead he kept banging away 
with the southpaw until it became 
apparent to everybody that Cor
bett was the .slickest welter of the 
day.

When the combination could no 
longer dodge the issue. Fields, then 
top man of the group, consented to 
tackle Corbett in an above-the- 
weight match. Corbett w'on and re
peated his victory at weight to an
nex the crown. That broke up the 
trust. . . . gave Jimmy McLarnin 
his shot at the Ihrone room. Mc- 
L.arnin quickly knocked out Corbett 
and the welterweight division was 
on a prosperous footing again.

Apostoli, recognized as the 160- 
pound champion in New York and 
California, doesn't care anything 
about Solly Krieger, the N. B. A. 
titleholder. He has outpointed and 
stopped the Brooklyn veteran.

But F '̂earless Freddie would like to 
establish a clear claim to the cham
pionship, which is something he 
richly deserves.

(Editor’s note: The following .
article was written by Hank ,
Hart, Sports Editor of the Big i 
Spring Herald, following the re
cent series between the Abilene | 
and Big Sni-ing baseball clubs:) j 
Fincher Wither's “noble experi- j 

ment” at Abilene is cracking up and j 
the ex-Midland pilot is seeking new j 
and greener pastures in which to | 
operate his baseball business. He 
lias offered Sweetwater folk an a t
tractive proposition in that he would 
agree to move the franchise if but 
1,500 tickets for an opening day 
were disposed of. Civic leaders have 
called a parley for tonight give 
their final decree.

We fear their decision will not 
favor the proposition, that the ex
cuse that they will offer is that it 
is too late in the season to effect a 
sw'itch. There they are wrong. Tliey 
should greet Withers, who is des
perately trying to make a go of the 
game, with open arms.

Withers obviously made the mis
take of staking his claim in a city 
where the population belies its 
aggressiveness. He is capable of giv
ing Abilene a ball club that will be 
in the running for the bunting but 
has received a slap* in the face for 
his efforts. There has been no con
certed drive behind him to “sell” 
the proposition to Abilene such as 
the one brought about here. In the 
recent Big Spring series 21 paid ad 
missions were present for the first 
game, 28 the second. He has realized 
no better crowds against the other 
teams.

Sincerely we would hate to see 
Tate fold after making such a grand 
effort to build and establish on a 
concrete foundation his franchise.

While here he told your report
er he was losing money, that he 
was turning eveyy stone in an ef
fort to cajole the fans into the park 
butto no avail. However, he added, 
he was going ahead with plans to
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install lights for night play. Appar
ently he is pausing there.

An Abilene scftbail league played 
to 72,000 paid admission last year, 
even more in 1937. IVliy baseball is 
not more appealing is strange.

Fortunately Tony Rego has no 
such troubles here. Highly confi
dent is he now that Big Spring 
will support him well if he produces 
a winner.

One day last week the Barons 
played the Clovis Pioneers in the 
rain yet 175 paid their way through 
the gates. The crowds are going 
to grow if the team steps out as ex
pected.

Joe Gedzius, Lubbock’s class 
short stop of ’¿8, has become the 
fourth member of that champion
ship crew to join a Texas league 
team. In going to Shreveport on 
option from Chicago’s White Sox, 
Joe will be with Hack Miller, his 
former manager. The other two 
Lubbockans in “A-1” are Jerry 
Blanchard and Ralph Marshall, both 
with Oklahoma City.

Mayor Rebuffs Critics 
Over "Orchid Bathroom"

ST. LOUIS. tU.R) — Talk about 
Mayor Bernard P. Dickmann's 
“$30,000 orchid bathroom” in the 
city hall, which started in the

•¿•/.'S»
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.

VVe.st Texas-New Mexico League. 
Pampa 5, Midland 3.
Clovis 1, Abilene 0.
Amarillo 9, Big Spring 5.
Lubbock 4, Lamesa 3.

—O—
Texas League.

Eeaumont 4, Fort Worth 3. 
Oklahoma City 5, Shreveport 1. 
Dallas 4, San Antonio 1.
Flouston at Tulsa, rain.

—̂ Ô—
National League.

Chicago 5, New York 2.
St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 0. 
Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 7. 
Pittsburgh 3, Boston 2.

—O—
American League.

Chicago 5, New York 3.
Cleveland 6. Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 5. 
Boston-St. Louis, rain.

— O —

STANDINGS.

West Texas-Neiv Mexico I^eague. 
TEAM W. L. Pet.

Lamesa .......................11 3 .786
Lubbock ........................ 10 4 .714
Pampa ........................ 7 5 .583
Clovis ...........................  6 7 .482
Amarillo ....................  6 8 .429
Abilene ........................ 5 8 .385
Big Spring ........................ 5 8 .385
Midland ........................ 3 11 .214

—O—
Texas League.

TEAM W. L. Pet.
Houston .....................15 9 .625
Dallas ........................ 15 10 .600
Shreveport ................. 14 13 .519
Tulsa .........  10 10 .500
Beaumont .....................12 13 .480
Okla. City .....................12 14 .462
San Antonio ................. 13 16 .448
Fort Worth ....................10 16 .385

—O—
American League.

TEAM W. L. Pet.
Boston ............................9 4 .692
Chicago ........................11 6 .647
New York ........................ 10 6 .625
St. Louis ........................... 7 8 .467
Washington .................7 9 .438
Cleveland .................... 7 9 .438
Philadelphia .................6 10 .375
Detroit ........................... 6 12 .333

—O—
National League.

TEAM W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati ................. 9 6 .600
Brooklyn 8 7 .533
St. Louis 8 7 .,533
Boston ...........................8 8 .500
Chicago 8 9 .47.1
New York ....................... 8 9 .471
Philadelphia ............... 8 9 .471
Pittsburgh 7 9 .438

—O—
TODAY’S GAMES.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 

Abilene at Pampa.
I.amcsa at Amarillo.
Midland at Clovis.
Big Spring at I.ubljock.

—O—
Texas League.

Shreveport at Tulsa.
Houston at Okla. City.
Beaumont at Dallas.
San Antonio at Fort Worth.

~o—
National League.

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

—O—
American League.

Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.

COWBOYS
Outhit Winners by 
11 -4; Wildness of 
Hurler Is Costly

PAMPA. May 9 (Special)—The 
Midland Cowboys dropped a hear; 
breaking game to the Pampa Oil- 
brs here Monday night on a cold 
md windy field.

The Cowboys got away to a good 
start by scoring in the second and 
third innings and appeared to have 

.the game well in hand when Adair, 
Uie' starting hurler, lost all con- 
,-’tol and walked three men in a 

bw after one was out in the third 
Mob Mort took a long foul fly aftei 
f-i long run and two men scored 
vWhile he was making the throw 
home.

Aiter that, Johnson relieved anc 
Mtched jam-up ball for the res 
:>f the way, allowing two hits and 
iWo unearned runs.

The Cowboys outhit the Cilers 
HM. but could not bunch theii 
base knocks consistently against 
Grabeck and Howard.

Score by innings:
Midland ....... 011 010 000—3 11 2
Pampa 003 002 OOx—5 4 2

Batteries: Adair. Johnson and
Kerr; Grabeck, Howard and Guyrs- 
can.

E

Garden Glamour 
Cifed by Officials

CCI.LEGE STATION, Texas. — A 
man in search of romance need go 
no further than the nearest gar
den, for the glamour which has 
clung to mankind’s story from time 
immemorial is bound up in the foods 
he eats.

Some of the fruits and vegetables 
are very, very old and have crossed 
many seas and lands; almost all 
have an interesting story of man’s 
efforts to improve them.

“We all know the story of the 
tomato which used to be called the 
‘love apple’,” says J. P. Rosborough, 
horticulturist of the Texas A. and 
M. College Extension Service. “Many 
other vegetables have similar leg
ends.”

The carrot, a native of Europe 
and Asia, is a weed in its wild state. 
It is thought that the improved

Work Progressing on 
Bowling Alley Here

Work is progressing rapidly on 
the Playmore Bowling Alley and 
opening date should be announced 
:oon. This establishment is said to 
be one of the finest in the entire 
Southwest. I t will feature eight 
excellent alleys, lounge rooms and 
i sandwich shop, where only ,soIt 
drinks will be served. The Play- 
more is in the new building on West 
Wall adjoining the Broadway 
garage. J. R. Harrison, owner, has 
installed a washed air system for 
the summer comfort of- bowlers.

Must and Fight in This Class

gai'clen varieties are from the same I 
stock. Improvement was first be- i 
gun in Holland, from where it was | 
talten to England and planted in . 
the garden of Queen Elizabeth. | 

The most popular of the small 
fnaits, the strawberry, has been 
grown in gardens less than GOO 
years, and was not commercialized 
until the 19th century.

Beets, on the other hand, have 
been cultivated since two or three 
centuries before the Christian era; 
cherries probably date from the be
ginning of agriculture and are now 
grown all over the world; asparagus 
is a native of Europe, and has been 
cultivated for more than 2,000 years.

America’s most popular contribu
tion to the vegetable world is corn, 
which was fu'st cultivated by the 
Indians. It was introduced to Eu
rope by Columbus. Corn dishes, such 
as succotash and hominy, have 
names adapted from the Indians.

Reducl'ion Sho’wn 
In Highway Deaths

AUSTIN. — Julian Montgomery, 
State Highway Engineer, called a t
tention to a noteworthy reduction 
in persons killed and injured in 
motor vehicle traffic accidents the 
first three months of 1939. as com
pared to previous years.
Year Killed Injured

1939 353 3,398
1938 434 3,650
1937 441 3,846
“This reduction,” Mr. Montgom

ery said, “was the result of an in
tensive educational campaign being

Foot’oall coaches use discarded automobile tires to improve foot
work, but Brothel Kevin employs them to teach Cathedral High- 
School of Los Angeles boys to spar skillfully while slandiqg in

a small area.

LEADING

W. L. Pet.
Shell ........................... 2 0 1.000

. Independents ............. 2 0 1.000
Texas ........................... 1 1 .500
Gulf-Atlantic ............. 1 1 .500
Standard-Phillips ......0 2 .000
Mustangs .................... 0 2 000

—O—
Games Today—

Gulf vs. Independents (Mustang 
diamond).

Mustangs vs. Shell (South dia
mond).

--------------------------------- f------'------
1937 mayoralty campaign, reached 
a climax at a city imdget hearing 
when Mrs. Anna Geiger took the 
bachelor mayor to task for the ex
penditure.

Previously he had insisted the 
bath cost only $500, but this time 
his answer was an immediate invi
tation to the roomful of taxpayers 
to come to his office and see fô  
themselves. Fifteen minutes after 
the meeting ended a group ap
peared and decided that the bath
room wasn’t so swanky after all— 
just a plain, tiled affair, with a 
shower room, wash bowl, and wail 

mirror.

HDKIZONTAL
1. 8 Pictured 

:■ New York
educator ----- -
Murray ----- .

13 Vegetable.
14 I n f a n t ,
16 Underdone.
17 Child.
18 Masculine,
19 Imitator.
20 Marsh.
21 Tim“ gone V)y
22 Nothing 

more than,
23 Either.
24 Girdle.
35 Pino fruit.
26 Street.
27 To correspond
28 He is 

president
of -----
University.

.'10 Anesthetic.
32 Coin slit.
33 English title.
34 Castle ditch. 
.35 Saltation.
36 Domestic 

*. slaves.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

37 Containing 
ore.

38 Squad.
39 Upon.
40 Spain (abbr.)
41 Dispatched.
42 To perform.
43 Mortise 

teeth.
45 Elf.
46 Dreadful.
47 To assail.
48 He has been 
, active in

national ----- .
49 Affirmative 

vote.

VERTICAL
1 Na.y.
2 To bury.
3 A descendant.
4 Opposite of 

cold.
5 Upon.
6 To embarrass
7 Seasoning.
8 Beside.
9 'Warships.

10 Infirm.
11 Silkworm.
12 Narratives.
15 Common verb
18 Sp&r.
19 Bill of fare.

20 He ranks 
among the
-----  of
today’s
educators,

21 Couple.
22 To she<3 

feathers,
24 F"at.
25 Poultry pen.
26 Male 

ancestor.
27 Chaise.
28 Reticent 

person.
29 Curse.
31 Military 

shell.
32 Chair.
35 Optical glass.
36 Existence.
38 Principle.
39 Plant sheath,
41 Spore 

clusters.
42 Bronze.
44 Nothing.
45 Foot of

the fihe (law).
47 Before Christ 

(abbr.).

carried on by the Traffic and Safety 
Division of the Highway Depart
ment in conjunction with the De
partment of Public Safety and other 
enforcement agencies. It also shows 
a splendid co-operation by the trav
eling public of Texas, but we must 
keep up the good work.”

Sunday continues to lead all other 
days in number of accidents, with 
Saturday in second place. 6 p. m. to 
8 p. m. are hours in which most ac
cidents occur, and passenger cars 
were involved ‘in 70% of all acci
dents. 62% of all accidents happen
ed while the vehicles were going 
straight ahead, and 14% of all ac
cidents happened wdiile the opera
tors were driving ho fast for condi
tion .s For your own safety and that 
of other motorists and pedestrians, 
drive carefully and re.spect the other 
driver’s rights.

Lamb Derby Becomes 
Annual Town Event

WILLOWS, Cal, (U.H) — ’Iwenty 
ipmbs partiripalecl thts year in the 
city’s anmia) r.a.inb Derby.

’Ihc idea of a Lamb Derby was 
originated in 19.1:1 by Charles Rag- 
Hn. eoniinandcr of Ihc Sons of the 
I rgion, wlio thought it would be a 
“bracer” for deprc.ssion year. Ic

ha.s now become an gnnual fixed 
event. The lambs arc run five at a 
time by young boys.

TH E TOBACCO FOR

(C O O LER  SM OKING TOO)

PRINCE ALBERT'S 
CRIMP CUT TO 

SPIW UP FASr^
AND

fine roO-your-own cigarettes in 
every hanJy tin of Prince Albert

13
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30

^3 44

46

16
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29
53

lAICEl
L u b b p e k , T e xa ?  D a lla s , fex^r-s M iH la n ri. T e x a s
6 P h . 901.3F3 b W  P re s to n  P ri. 5-5U?t 1707 W . W a ll P h . 636

TYRONE POWEI  
ALICE FAYE 

AL JOLSON in
SE OF WASHINGTON SQUA

C E N T U R Y -F O X  P IC T U R E  • D A R R Y L  F. Z A N U C K  in c h a r g e  ©f p r a ^ u e th n

ii;;

Ted g3es c»i Jlone at the Winter Garden and knocks ’em dead singing Rose, meanv/hile, has gotten job as an entertainer in a speakeasy. She 
“Toot Toot Tootsie, Goodbye.” A tipsy man in a box heckles him, but  ̂ Is offering her interpretation of “I ’m Just Wild About Harry,” accom- 
instcad of ruinin.'’- the act, he “makes” it. Ted’s agent signs up the paTiied by the famous trumpeter Louis Prima, when Bart visits the 
tippler, Whitey Boone (Hobart Cavanaugh), as the theatre’s first stooge. place. The “speak” is raided and Bart rescues Rose by pretending she’s

his guest. The pair make up old differences. Detective Cavanaugh ree- 
ognizes Bart as he and Rose leave the place, but Bart makes a graceful 
getaway. Ted happens along and the detective tells him hi.s suspicions, 
confirming Ted's ovin opinion of the young man. (To be continued)
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Large oi Army Air

PORT SAM HOUSTON, Texas. — 
With the approval by the President 
of ihe Act of Congress, authorizing 
lie strengthening of cur military 

defenses, and especially the expan- 
,>,ion of the Army Air Corps, the War 
Department is preparing to increase 
the number of Flying Cadets to be 
Trained during the coming year, 
ft is contemplated that a new class 
of approximately 370 cadets will en
ter- training every six weeks at the 
U. S. Army’s “West Point of thp 
Air.”

The passage by Congress of this 
l)ill has made possible the increase 
of •strengtli of the Army Air Corps
10 between 5,500 and 6,000 airplane.s

All qualified candidai>es are placed
011 a waiting list with a view to 
assignment to the first class iii 
whicri they may be accommodated 
at the Primary Plying School. Ply
ing cadets are fcrmished Govern
ment transportation from then- 
place of enlistment to the school. 
Tiiey receive pay at the rate of $75. 
a month while undergoing training, 
a ration allowance of $1,00 a day, 
and are quartered in cadet barracks 
at no exjrense to them. A distinctive

uniform and necessary flying equip
ment are furnished.

Upon graduationg from the Train
ing Center, which will take approxi
mately nine months, a cadet is com
missioned a Second Lieutenant, Air- 
Corps Reserve, and ordered imme
diately to active duty, with a Regu
lar Air Coi-ps unit. He draws the 
same pay as Regular Army Air- 
Corps officers and may remain orr 
active duty for a period of from 
three to five year’s. Army officials 
believe that even a longer per-iod of 
acfdve duty may be author-ized. After 
three years of satisfactoi’y service 
as a second lieutenant, an officer 
may be promoted to the grade of 
First Lieutenant and.serve the re
mainder of the five year period in 
that grade which carries a substan- 
tiai salary increase.

The Air Corps exparrsion program 
calls for more than 3,000 regular 
Air Corns officers. It is proposed 
ber over a period of several years 
bei over a period of sevearl years 
with increments of as many as 300 
per year. This opens up, for the first 
time, an opnortunity for a flying 
cadet to make the Regular Army Air 
by July 1, 1941. In order to meet the

Order Office

O ffers WorieiX Lor g e s t  À s S O rfm ê ll t  Q ü â l i f y  

M e r e h â l i d i i ê

10%  to 30%  through this office 
No io lo ffnao 's oominiisiorts 
No C . 0 . D. fees or m oifiiig cost 
We write your order and m aii it for you 
New liue sample merehandise on display

Phone Your Order^—No. 746 106 M ain

C LEO  S T U A R T , M gr,

need of trained pilots for this in
crease in airplanes, the governmem 
will accept approximately 3,000 Ply
ing Cadets to be trained at Govern
ment schools each year for the next 
two or three years.

In order that the production of 
trained personnel may net lag be
hind the procurement of aircraft, 
Army agencies are making strenuou.s 
efforts to increase the list of ac
ceptable applicants for the Air 
Corps Training Center in order that 
they may start training immediately 

i when appropriated funds become 
j available for this phase of the pro- 
i gram.

To accompli.sh this goal, Boards 
of Air Corps and Medical officers 
have been set up at certain Army 
Posts throughout the Eighth Corps 
Area for thb purpose of examining 
applicants who wish to become Fly
ing Cadets. Tlie Boards are located 
at:

William Beaumont General Hospi
tal, El Paso, Texas; Lowry PieM, 
Denver, Colorado; Post Field, Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma; and Randolph 
Field, San Antonio, Texas.

Candidates for appointment must 
be unmarried male citizens between 
twenty and twenty-six years of age. 
Those who have not satisfactorily 
completed at least two years of 
standard college work may qualify 
by pa.ssing a written educational 
examination, wliich is the equiva
lent thereof.

It should be remembered that the 
I/Ily.sical , standard of flying is of 
necessity rigid, -especially as to vi- 
.sion, hearing and the nervous sys- 
i.em. Vision must be normal, that is 
20/20 for each eye, without gla.sses. 
Candidates must have unimpaired 
ocular muscle balance, good hearing, 
a stable and balanced equilibrium, 
normal color vision, and a stable 
career, as only Air Corps Training 
Center graduates are eligible.

The first increment for the Regu
lar Army will be taken in this year 
wiien an examination of candidates 
i_or commi.ssions in the Air Corps 
Kegulai- Army wUI be iield. F'ormer 
graduates of tiie Air Corps Training 
Ceniei' who will not be more tlia'a 
29 year.s, 10 months old, June 1, are 
eligible.-

Mo.st of these officers will tie ob
tained from former Plying Cadets 
who ha.ve become Air Corps Reserve 
Onu.-er« and have pj-oven their suit- 
ahJn,_v ivji Regular Army commis- 
..io,i.s duiiug their period of actire 
« J u l y .  Heretofore only a .small num- 
I e o a ancles have been filled 
ny Ji;r.'cive officers, but the expan- 
.'-n/ii ui tne Air Corps has opened ui) 
iu;w 0|jpurtaiiitle.s to the young man 
who desires to make a career of

Consulting the Royal Road Map
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Snnhng as happily as any ordinary tourists anticipating a grand 
time on their summer trip, Britain’s royal family gather around a 
map showing the itinerary of their forthcoming American vus;? 
Left to right, Princess Elizabeth, King George, Princess Margaret 

hose and Queen Elizabeth.

Rose Bowl Chooses There

PA.EADENA, Cal. (U.R) — "Twen
tieth Century in Flowers” is the 
theme that has been selected for 
the. 1940 annual Tournament of 
Roses parade. The decorators may

draw upon their imaginations in 
building floats to depict .some in
cident of the pa.st 40 year.s or the 
future 60 year.s of the 20th cen
tury.
Dam Pond Is Refuge

aviation in the Regular Army.
Candidates seeking appointmente 

as Plying Cadets should apply to the 
nearest Board, tiie Commanding 
General, Eighili Corps Area, Port 
Sam Houston, Texas,-or any agency 
(;f lie Wai' Depari.ment, for full in- 
ioiination.

By The Assaciated Pre.s.s

The iireeminenee of Texas in 
pecan culture rests , upon a twig 
Edmond E. Risien of San Saba dis
covered liiOJ-e tlian a half century 
ago while seeking a specimen of 
the nut embodying the qualities he
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believed it should possess. Now at 
86, he has realized the hope Alford 
Lord Tennyson, British Poet, ex- 
pre.ssed in a letter after receiving 
a pecan seedling from Risien that 
he should “live long and happily and 
see your pecan trees flourish.”

More important to him, perhaps, 
Is tiie realization that offspring of 
the twig are growing in England, 
Prance, Madagascar, Palestine, Aus
tralia, South America, Mexico and 
all states of the Unidn climatically 
Milted for growth of Western va
rieties.

•------- 0— —
Biographically Mr. Risien w as 

born in England, a cabinetmaker by 
profession, a resident of San Saba 
by accident and a horticulturist 
by instinct. He stepped on American 
coil at Galveston in the summer ol 
1872 with the intention of proceed
ing to California “in a few months.’ 
Instead, he lingered at the Island 
city, then went north to visit rela
tives in Limestone county.

Perhaps destiny brought him to 
San Saba county in 1874—certainly 
it ended his intention of going to 
Caliiornia. He liked the natural 
beauties of the country and when 
he visited the Centennial ELxposition 
at, Philadelphia in 1876, he took 
along a small exhibit of Texas 

j j.)ecuns.
A few months later the man wlio 

was to satisfy Queen Victor’s taste 
for fine nuts returned to the bo(- 
toui lands of the San Saba to lay 
the foundation of his fame.

> from his untiring- work came the ! 
John Garner, introduced two years i 
ago; the San Saba Improvea; the I 
Texas Schley; Texas Prolific No. 60, 
because of 60 per cent nut meat; | 
Squirrel Delight, and other types fa
miliar to consumers of Texas most 
famous nut.

Mr. Risien established his nurs
ery at San Saba in :̂ 888. and in it 
wa.s grown the seedling he sent to 
Lord Tennyson. Queen Victoria 
enjoyed i>ecans fiom his orchard 
as did John May, Pre.sident Mc
Kinley’s secretai-y of .state. The elder 
Studebaker, wagon and automobile 
maker, ordered a barrel of eating 
pecans from him yeai-iy, and C. W. 
Post, breakfast food magnate wa.s so 
impressed with RLsiens exhibit, ar
ranged in a gra]ie-like clustei at 
fhe Columbian Eiiposition at Chi
cago he visited tfie San Saba lior- 
ticullurist to in.spect Ills methods of 
culture. The grape cluster-like ex- 
hibit is credited with suggesting Lo 
Post the name of his best known 
cereal.

The eldest .son of former King 
Alfonso of Spain, who died several 
iiionths ago, h a d oi-tiered eating 
liecans from Risien for .several years 

——0----
Although his concern in impi'ov- 

ing pecan types has not slackened, 
Mr: Sisien’s liobby for .several years 
has been breeding a type of weep
ing liveoak found in Texas, I,oui- 
§iana and Old Mexico. His labora
tory is an old oak standing just 
outside San Saba’s limits and from 
which th e  commissioners' court 
granted him the right to propagate 
duing his lii'etime. He calls it his 
“mother” liveoak, and the “faiher” 
tree, from which is taken the pol-. 
ien necessary for cross breeding, 
stands 15 miles .southeast uf San 
Saba.

The star Alpha Orionis sends 
more, heat to the earth than any 
other star.

#

#  How many folks do you know who still call 
thair ELECTRIC SERVICE BILL an "electric LIGHT 
bill"? Änd they are still using elsctiidty for so 
many uses—besides lighting—in their homes!

Once, your electric service bill did cover only 
lighting* But today the average ELECTRIC SERV
ICE BILL for all uses of electricity in the home is 
about the same that was paid for lighting alone

It has taken millions 
vestment great 
nance, and hundreds

dollars In additional in- 
I of money for malnta- 
: additional employes to

iVlCli

needed to meet your present demands*

• Good Electric Service Doesn^t Jiist Happen

CTRIC SERVICE COIVIPAi
R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Radiating lomance, even from behind dark glasses, Kay Francis 
intently watches a professional tennis match at the swank Los 
Angeles Tennis Club. With her is her intended fifth husband, 

Baron Raven Erik Angus Barnekow.

His instinct for liorticultiire, how
ever, did'not go into action at once. 
Instead, He took up his trade of 
(■abineL maker, joined three asso
ciates in promoting the water sys
tem of San Saba, and got married.

In the ’70’s, wagons loaded with 
buffalo meat and pecans were on 
the streets of San Saba daily in 
the aulumn and Risien became cur
ious about the different types 
among the pecans. He examined 
I hem all—for flavor, color, time of 
maturity, texture and the po.ssi- 
hility for ea.sy shelling. Finally he 
offered a prize of $5 for the best 
.-;pecimeiis found in tlie county. The 
winner brought in nuts .so large 
Risien a.sked to visit the tree.

When the man took hint to the 
peniasula created by the junction 
of the San Saba and Colorado riv
ers he wa.s horrified to find but 
one small twig on a limb of the 
tree.

“Why did you cut the tree that 
way?” Risien asked.

"Well,” the prize winner explain
ed, “I left one limb so I ’d have 
-iomething to stand on to cut off the 
Olliers to get the pecans.”

Ri.sien determined to have the 
rpinnant of tliat tree and eveniually 
bouplrt :120 acres of land on which 
it stood.

Tlie mutilated tree slowly put out 
new growth and Risien named it 
Ihe “San Salia”—ilater to be known 

tlie “Motlier Tree” becails’e on it 
lie carried out the major part of 
iii.s breeding work. Upon 40 acres 
of the original tract stand 1,000 
large bearing trees stemming from 
tlie “Mother” tree, but no two are 
alike. The fruiting buds of the 
“Mother” were artificially pollenat- 
ed from the “Father” tree, 12 miles 
away.

When one of the new varieties 
generated from the crossing of the 
“pai-ent.s” did not reach the requir
ed standard it was put aside. It is 
estimated by Mr. Risien he made 
liundreds of breeding- experiments 
that did not meet the degree of 
(jiiality he had set. Contending that 
trees wliich did not produce suffi- 
( iently had one of the many de- 
Ipct.s of the pecan kingdom, Ris
ien rode liundreds of miles on horse
back .searching for the tree that 
indicated suitable healthfulness 
for crossing with th e  “Mother” 
ti'ee.

Always he looked for trees in 
v/ell-watered places because abun
dant water Is necessary to proper 
development of the nuts. When 
found, the pecan catkms ( m a l e  
blo.ssom.s) were placed in saddle
bags and carefully carried home 
where the pollen was applied to the 
female blossoms. Thus began Ris- 
ien’s patient process of building up 
paper .shell pecans throu'di cross 
pollenation. A decade of waiting was 
required for seedings to mature. 
When they bore nuts of desirable 
variety, budwood was grafted to 
older native stock. This has become 
hojuilar as a means of obtainirig 
quick' piodtiction.

Tliroughout his active year.s Ris
ien has busied himself improving 

the western varieties of pecans, and (

I
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0125 Important Features 
found in High-Priced Cars 

PLYMOUTH has 2 0 !  
C A R ''2” has 9 !
CAR “ 3” has 7 !

Since “All Three” low-priced cars 
cost about the sam e, Plym outh’s  
big advantage in advanced features 
shows it ’s the best buy!
A LL-S ILEN T TRANSM ISSIO N  
FRONT CO IL SPRINGS —  STA N D - 

ARD EQ U IPM EN T  
X-BRACED FRAME  
HYPOID REAR AXLE  
<<L-HEAD”  ENGINE DESIGN  
STEERING W HEEL GEAR S H IF T—  

STANDARD EQ U IPM EN T  
ALUM IN UM  ALLO Y P ISTO N S  
FOUR RINGS PER PISTON  
CHAIN C A M SH A FT DRIVE 
FOUR SPRINGS
Your nearby Plym outh dealer will 
gladly show you the complete list 
and explain what each gives you in 
extra value. The Plym outh “ Road- 
king” has 20 out of 25!
and the De Luxe Plymouth has 2 4 !

NOW ONLY

—DELIVERED IN DETROIT, including fronr and rear 
bumpers, bumper guards, spare wheel, tire and tube, foot 
control for headlight beam with indicator on dash, ash
tray in front and rear, sun visor, safety glass and big 
trunk space (19.3 cu .ft.). Prices include all federal taxes. 
Transportation and state, local taxes, if any, not incl uded.
MAJ0RB0WES’AMATEURH0UR.C.B.S.NETW0RK,THURS..9-10P.M.,E.D.S.T.

IT’S CALLED  
SM ARTEST OF THE 
LOW -PRICED CARS

f i l i l i

Wr'-'ß \  \'rr < /'Atj JîKSZ—
' J

IT’S A WINNING COMBINATION . . .  the extra 
size, luxury, comfort and safety of th is great 
Plym outh—plus so low a price!
Think of it — of the leading low-priced cars, 

Plym outh is 5 inches longer than o n e; 6 inches 
longer than the other! Plym outh has tim e-

proven hydraulic brakes, a rust-proofed Safety- 
Steel body, Floating Power engine m ountings.

And all Plym outh models have the big, 6-cyl
inder “ L -head” engine giving flashing power 
with econom y.Try it !  P l y m o u t h  D iv is io n  o f  
C h r y s l e r  C o r p o r a t io n , Detroit, Michigan.

BUILDS 
GREAT CARS
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Classified Âdveriising
R“ATES AND iNf-ORiviA i iON

tA TB S :
2c a  word a day.
4e a  word two days, 
be a  word th ree  daysi 

lilNIM UM chargesi
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60e.

iA SH  m ust accom pany all o r
ders for classified ads, w ith  a 
Bpecified num ber of days for each 

_ to be inserted.
wLASSIPiBDS win be a c c e p te d  until 

12 noon on w eek days and 6 p. m., 
Satu rday  for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification  of a d re r-  
tlsem ents will be done in the of
fice of The R eporter-Telegram . 

SJRRORS appearing  in classified ads 
will be corrected  w ithout charge 
by notice given Im m ediately a fte r  
the f irs t insertion.

•TjR TH ER  inform ation wlii. ne given 
gladly by c.aUing 7 or s.

NOTICE
Classified adverfising is 
CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please da not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

14-“ Personal
MADAM RAY: noted psychologist; 

your problems solved scientifici- 
ally; love and business difficulties 
adjusted; from India; see the 
best. Scharbauer Hotel.

(.52-61.

15— Miscellaneous
P A T N T I N G  and paperhanging. 

Charles Styron, Phone 43, 402 East 
Penn,sylvania.

(48-6)

2— For Sole
SPIRELLA Corset Company. For 

this scientific made to measure 
foundation garment service, call 
Mns. Eula Mahoney, phone 1435, 
614 West Tennessee.

(50-6)
LARGE used GE for sale; excellent 

condition; see it at 807 West Mis
souri or phone W. B. Simpson.

• (52-6)

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating In Texas, California, Art 
!ona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okia  ̂

homa, Kansas and Lniiisiana,
(

storage—Fnone 4U0—Midland

, 3““ Furnished Apts.
TWO -- ROOM garage apartment; 

bath; nicely furnislied; couple on
ly, 607 West Michigan, phone 
1229-W.

(51-2)
NICEI-.Y furnished 2 large room 

apartment; electric refrigerator; 
utilities paid. 1104 North Main, 
phone 891.

(51-2)
NICELY furnished apartment; rea

sonable. 601 S. Terrell. Phone 1090.
(52-1)

4 —-Unfurnished Apts.
NEW duplex; 3 large rooms on 

each side; 2 baths; hardwood 
floors; Venetian blinds; one block 
east on Maiden I,ane. 1104 N. 
Main; phone 891.

(52-1).

6̂——Unfurnished Houses
FOR RENT: 7-room unfurnished

house; 2 batlis; double garage; 
$50.00 per month; 180,3 W. Wall. 

'  Phone 24.
(51-3)

TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 
See King, 3 1/2 miles out on Cot
ton Flat road.

(51-1)

/ — Houses for Sale
FIVE room stucco house; weather 

stripped; built on garage; 75 foot 
front; W. B, Riffle, 721 W. Cuth- 
bert; phone 1074,

(50-3)
BEAUTIFUL new homes in Elm

wood; built for sale under FHA 
requirements; save yourself tiipe, 
worry, money by buying a hoihe 
ready for immediate occupancy. 
For particulars call VETWIN- 
STRAUCH, Inc., phones 1365 or 
377.

(51-8)
FURNISHED house and garage 

apartment complete, $4,200.00, 401 
North C.

Ì (52-3)

TO—“Bedrooms
.LARGE comfortable bedroom; ad

joining bath. 801 West Michigan, 
phone 1147,

(50-3)
>ARAGE bedroom: block Petro

leum Building; garage available. 
304 North Marienfeld; phone 
1012 J.

(52-3)
TWO bedrooms; private entrance; 

adjoining bath; newly furnished. 
601 West Ohio,

(52-3)
BEDROOM:Close in; private en

trance; adjoining bath, 404 West 
Ohio.

(52-3)
FRONT bedroom; private entrance; 

adjoining bath and telephone; 
reasonable summer rates. 307 W. 
Florida, phone 810-J.

(51-3)
La r g e  bedroom; private entrance; 

3 blocks Petroleum Building, 214 
South Big Spring.

(51-3)
GARAGE bedroom; private bath; 

private entrance. 1306 West Tex
as,

(51-6)

IO .g_Room  8t Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s; 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories in all rooms, 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(6-6-39)

1 T-—Employmenf
WANTED: Boys over 14 years old,
^who know the streets and are 

reliable and dependable. Others 
need not apply. See John Rhoden 
at Reporter-Telegram.

* (52-1)

A piece of wood tha t has been 
weighted and lowered to a great 
depth in the sea will no longer float 
v/hen brought back to the siu’face.

W ELL ROTTED 
BARNYARD

rElTILIZER
FOR SALE

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

MAGIC AIBE AND 
EUREKA NEW

% X  6
Afi makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Hoover and 
Electrolux. Many like new 
at BARGAINS on time.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners for 
Texos Electric Service Com
pany in 10 towns.

W HY NOT YOURS?

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioners’ Court of Mid
land County, Texas will receive com
petitive bids up to 10 A. M. on Mon
day May 22nd 1939 at the Court 
House Midland, Texas on two Main- 
lainers to be equipped with full 
Diesel Engines to weigh not less 
than 20,000 pounds and not less 
than 65 H. P.

Two Adams Maintainers to be 
traded in on above described equip
ment.

The court reserves the rigid, to 
reject any and all bids.

(May 9-16)
No. 3217

CITATION B y  PIJBIJC A l’iON
THE STATE OP TEXAS,

To the Sheriff or any Constable ol 
Midland County—GREETING •

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED, That you summon, by making 
Publication of this Citation in .some 
newspaper publi.shed in the County 
of Midland if there be a newspaper 
publi.shed therein, but if not, then 
in a ' newspaper published in the 
nearest County to said Midland 
County, for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, 
Geo. M. Watson, if living, and if not 
living, then the unknown heirs or 
legal representatives of the said Geo, 
M. Watson, deceased, whose resi
dences are unknown, to be and ap
pear before tlie Hon. District Court, 
at the next regular term thereof, to 
be holden in the County of Midland 
at the Court Hou.se thereof, in Mid
land, Texas, on the first Monday in 
June, 1939, same being the filth day 
of June, 1939, then and there to 
answer a Petition filed in said Court, 
on the 13th day of April A. D., 1939,, 
in a suit numbered on the Docket 
of said Court No. 3217, wherein Jim 
Hundle is plaintiff and Geo. M. 
Watson, if living, and if not living, 
then the unknown heirs or legal rep- 
re.sentatives of the said Geo. M. Wat
son, deceased, are defendants; The 
nature of the plaintiff’s demand be
ing as follows, to-wit: suit in tres
pass to try title, based upon title 
by the ten year statute of limita
tions to all of lots No. .sixteen (16), 
seventeen (17) and eighteen (18) in 
Block No. one hundred and six 
(106) of the Original Town of Mid
land, Texas, and being situated in 
the Town of Midland, County of 
Midland. State of Texas, together 
with improvements situated there
on, and foi’ possession thereof, and 
for writ of restitution and for dam
ages in the sum of one ($1.00) dol
lar.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have 
you before said Court, on the said 
first day of the next term thereof, 
this Writ, with your endorsement 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Is.sued and given under my hand 
and seal of said Court, at office in 
Midland, Texas, this, the 13th day 
of April A, D„ 1939.

NETTYE C. RÖMER, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Midland County, Texas,

(SEAL)
By Blanche Moran, Deputy.

April 18-25; May 2-9.

AMENDMENT TO HEALTH 
CERTIFICATE ORDINANCE

A N AMENDMENT PROVIDING 
FOR BARBERS, COSMETOLO
GISTS AND OTHER PERSONS TO 
OBTAIN REGISTRATION A N D  
IDENTIFICATION C E R T I F I-  
CATES; REQUIRING OWNERS OF 
BARBER SHOPS A N D  BEAUTY 
PARLORS TO REQUIRE EMPLOY
EES TO OBTAIN SUCH CERTIFI
CATES; A N D  DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MID
LAND THAT THE HEALTH CER
TIFICATE ORDINANCE HERE
TOFORE PASSED JANUARY 6, 
1939, BE AMENDED BY ADDING 
THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS 
TO BE BEAD BETWEEN SEC
TIONS 4 AND S OF SAID ORDI
NANCE;

Section 4a;

Owners of barber shops and/or 
beauty parlors shall employ no bar
bers, cosmetologists or other ; per
sons, including porters or assistants, 
who handle tools, supplies, or oth
er things in said shops or parlors, 
or permit them to work in said 
shops or parlors unless .said barber 
or cosmetologist or other persop has 
had a blood test showing freedom 
from infectious ’ or communicable 
disease and has in his possession 
a Registration and Identification 
Cei’tificate mentioned in said Health 
Certificate Ordinance; nor shall any 
barber, cosmetologist or such other 
person work in a barber shop or 
beauty parlor or pursue his trade 
in •connection with barbering; or 
cosmetology in said City unless he 
has had said blood test and has in 
his possession such Registration and 
Identification Certificate. S u c h  
certificate shall be valid for six 
months only from date of issuance.

Section 4b:

Hotel porters and maids shall 
not work in hotels within said City, 
persons in boarding houses shall not 
do any manner of work in said 
boarding bouse within said City, 
and domestic servants shall not 
work in private homes or residences 
unless said mentioned persons have 
had a blood test showing freedom 
from communicable or infectious 
disease, and have in their possession 
a Registration and Identification 
Certificate as in other cases provid
ed in said Health Certificate Ordi- 
nanre. Such certificate shall be 
valid for six months only from date 
of issuance.

Section 4c:

The designation of particular oc
cupations in Sections 4a and 4b 
hereof is not intended to relieve 
persons mentioned in Sections 3 and 
4 from the operation of the Ordi
nance,

Section 4d: The fine in any
sum not to exceed $200,00 mentioned 
in Section 5, is hereby amended to' 
read not to exceed $100.00,

Section 4e;

If any part of this amendment 
shall be declared invalid, such in
validity shall not affect the re
mainder of same.

Whereas, on account of the urgent 
need for the immediate passage of 
this amendment, because of t h e  
great need for the protection of Ihh 
health of the public at large, a? 
emergency exists and is declared; 
Therefore the rule requiring three 
separate readings is hereby suspend
ed, and this amendment shall take 
effect immediately upon its pass
age without being read on three 
separate occasions.

Passed, approved and adopted this 
the n th  day of April, 1939,

M, C, ULMER, 
Mayor.

Attest: J. C. HUDMAN,
City Secretary.

(Seal) (43-10)

Mr. W allace With 
Tongue in Cheek

In some parts of EnglaiuJ, school 
authorities have provided desks witli 
inkwells specially placed for left- 
handed children.

Why the tongue in cheek, Mr. 
Secretary? From stand in front 
of exposition’s Federal building, 
Secretary of Agriculture Henry 
A. Wallace hears international 
good-will addre.ss of Pi’esident 
which opened New York World’s 

Fair.

Freak Calf Is Baffling

BATAVIA, N. Y. (U.R) — A freak 
calf with the hind quarters of a- 
deer, a stub tail and deer hair on 
the nape of its neck, is baffling 
local cattle experts. The calf is 
owned by William Craig of Alex
ander, who is forced to keep the 
animal tied up or it will leap out 
of its stall.
Fowl Plucking Too Slow

SYDNEY, Australia (U.R) — Aus- 
trailia can’t get the feathers off 
the chickens fast enough. A mis
sion is being sent to the United 
.States to study American methods 
and purcha.se - fowl-plucking, ma
chinery.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS DAILY

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
if you have noi received your Reporter-Telegram by 6 ;IS  on week day or 
3^00 on Sunday morning, please call 80 or SOO and your paper wiii be 
brought to you immediately. Please coll by 8;00 P, M. through the week 
and by 10i30 on Sunday morning.

Any misconduct on the part of any carrier should be reported to this 
office Qt once.

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM

The resin one sees on pine trees ] 
does not exist in the tree as such, 
but forms only on the surface, at 
the point of a wound, as a heal
ing substance.

The province of Ontario milled 
3,752,632 tons of gold ore, with 
some silver, during the first five 
months of 1938. Value of the ore 
was placed at $38,863,061. \

BONDED STOHAGE
li the Safest Place for Your

WINTER CLOTHES
If you are going to keep them in your home, Iqt us 
give them a thorough cleaning to protect them against 
moths. We can handle your finest cleaning. We 
measure them when we receive them and when they 
are finished. Special attention is paid to all repairing.

Altering & Repairing by Mrs. Dozier
MIDDLETON CLEANERS

109 South Corrisfo Phone 30

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
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WASH TUBBS By ROY CRAN I

® * < A .
ALL ABOUT TH 
MlLLiOkíWRE 
(AURDER.*

CAROL.' CAfiCu; OPEW TH£ DO(DRr^
6FLEND\K IS D E A D

OH, \  X CAWT 6EUEUE \T. OWLV TH16 AFTERWOOU 
DADDV, HOW ] HE WA'S TELLIWG WHAT A FIWE BOV ROWDV 
DREADFUL /  IS. ARD WOW... .  HEV, WHAT’S TH IS  '»"PULICE 

ARE SEARCH1W6 FOR W A S H  T U 9 S S , WELL 
. KWOWM LOCAL VOUTH, WHO WAS 5EEM LEAP- 

IWG FRO)A A REAR WMDOW."

 ̂ OH, b\V 'STARS AMO BOOV/1
HOSKINS' QUICK,iET 

A DOCTOR'
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ALLEY OOP Bv V. T. HAMLIN
MV ÖOSM, FRAMh, ■DiDMT'"

VOU SEE THAT THING/^1 DON'T KNOW/  VA Bl<3 . — -  ..............
I IDIOT, WHAT DID O V E R TH

YA KNOCK M E ' TANK AT U S ? 
■VOUTATH'CAfe 

FOR?

w h a t  it  w a s , B U T
I NEVER WANTA 
S E E  a n o t h e r .
 ̂ TH IN G  L I K E  

T H A T /

W ELL, A T LEAST VOU "S 
CO ULD A GIMME TIME 
T 'S E T  t h e  a i r  b e 
f o r e  WE JO IN E D  

TH E B i r d s .'
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NOW LOOK IT OUR TRAIN  
TEAR IN ' OFF DOWNHILL 
Wid e  o p e n .' ITL L  g o  
THRU M ADARD n i n e t y  

M ILES A N  HOUR/

iX  AN D WE HAD ^  
O R D ER S 'TO  TAKE 

SIDING TH ER E FOR 
A  M E E T  WrTH

n u m b e r
TH R EE/

Í GOLLV/

—AT
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RED RYDER
CO/'^E SONTiOvON T ’MORROW, LITTLE"

b e a v e r  , voE’Lu  s e  VJOLTI/SÌ’ S u p p e r  on  
MV OWN L lTT l^  HOMESTEA-D /

By FRED HARMAN
You GOT RANCH S u r e  
’NOUGH ? HE F\6GEREO 

VOU OUST UKE tOHÔLÊW££D,

I  RECKO N ! HAVE BEEN, 
P0-D N ER,S0T CHAS\N 
OUTLAWS AN’ P l AVIN 

S H E R IF F  HAVE N A P E - 
H E 'P R E C lA T E  THAT H
l i t t l e :
R A N C H /

VOU LIKE 
INJUN You 
GET EULU 

1 TUMMY AN-D 
WANT SHADE/

' ¡1 y

SuT WHEN S u n  
MOVE S H A D E --  

You MOVE TOO /

m
AW, DRV 
AN’ G(
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

■  RECKLEâ 
(S 6EINQ 

"RUSHED" 
BY T h e  
ARROW
HEAD 

CLUB, AN 
EXCLUSIVE-
fraternity/

111 As A  PAI_, 
F R E C < , I  THINK 

1 OUGHT To  TELL 
YOU WHAT YOU 

CAN EXPECT I

By MERRILL BLOSSER

D o  Yo u  
TMI.NK t h e y 'l l

PLEDGE ME ?

W e 'l l  HAVE"
TO VOTE ON 
TH A T F IR S T /
ONE b la ck b a ll  
WILL PUT YOU 
OUT I LTfe GOT / w h a t  

lO  BE , ) IF
UNANI MOUS /  y  SPEED  

D ix o n
VOTES ME 

O U T ?

Yy;;-

I F  HE T r i e s  “
h e ’l l  h a v e  a  F i g h t  
ON  M is h a n d s  / BUT 
IF Y o u  MAKE T H e  

GRADE , YOU'LL B E  
f o r m a l l y  INITIATED
a f t e r  a  t w o - w e e k  

p e r io d  o f  h a v in g  I

A N D  D O N T BE MISTAKEN ABOUT
t h e  SPELLING O F  TH A T-------IT'S

K l O r  S P E L L E D  T - O - O -
V w - h:“A “ K ///. . . .
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OUR BOARDING
HI, K ID  S U E T , '

w h e r e '5 o l d  o n e -
R O U S JD  B L iM P y ?  
PIXOM AN' YOURS 

. T R U L Y  DUST CREPT 
^ C K T O T M ' H ID E 
OUT T il l  w e  d e c id e
WHICH SPONSOR T O  
A C C E P T  FO R  OUR 
R A D IO  A C T O V E R
S Q W K /  h e y ;
DIXON, L E T S  (Jive  
' EM  A  LOAD O F  
T H A T  NEW  N IF TY  
AB O U TTH  DUCK— I  

SAY,"KNOW AKjy NEW 
50N<3S, W RAN6LER?'

with MAJOR HOOPLE
AN' I  SAY, 

"W E L L ,FARD, T. 
KNOW THAT OLD 

D UCK d i t t y ; 
'D(0WN S U R E 15 
HIÛH NOWADAYS.^' 

Y E A H , m a w /

DOW N"? 
HIGH 2  
I  DON'T 
G E T  i t /

DUGAN DIVON 
ON THEAlR? SO 
ARE SMOKE AMD
C in d e r s , a n d  

THAT m a k e s  IT 
'A- q>UARTET/

IF TH AT GOOSE âA6i 
.GETS 'EM  A SPONSOR 
I'M QOISJG T O  S e L l  ! 
TH E  SAME SAF A ^  
Ha l f  in t e r e s t  in A"j
J937 PANTS CLUB ei 

-, T IC K E T//)

OUT OUR WAY J . R. W ILLIAMS

F E W  
AlRV

n o t h i n g s -

LISTEN,WORRY WART, DON’T THINK 
FER ONE m in u t e  YOU’LL BE AN AUTHOR 
TURNIN’ OUT THIS ADVENTURE STU FF  
ABOUT AFRICA'. l EMME GIVE YOU A 
T I P - A  eoO D  WRITER ALWAYS WRITES 
ABOUT TH ING S HE’S SEEN OR 

PLACES HE’S BFEN!

HOW ' b o u t  TH 
F E L L E R  WHO 
W RITES HISTORY 

BO O KS? ^

TH E R E B U T T A L ¿T.R, WiLMOiMS
5 - 9  J
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YUCCA
LAST DAY

Show your colors!
Erery red blooded American 
will want to see this picture!

THESE EYES
Trapped 
They trie

byj

PLUS!
Popeye
News A N D E R S  . L U K A Í

RITZ
ENDS TONITE

m
IV MISCHA AUER

I '• e n e  H e r v e y  
PLU S!
News

Cartoon

C L U B  P O S T P O N E D .
Meeting of tlie Home Art club 

‘KcJiecluled for Wednesday with Mrs. 
Jofm B. Mills lias been postponed 
until Wednesday of next week be
cause of liei’ illness.

Duke—
CONTINUED FilOM PAGE ONE
nearer to a repetition of the grim 
events which happened a quarter of 
a century ago.

“The grave anxieties of the time 
in which we live compel me to 
raise my voice in expression of the 
universal longing to be delivered 
from the fears that beset us, and 
to return to normal conditions.”

Stating that “peace is a matter 
far too vital for our happiness to 
be treated as a political question” 
and declaring that “in modern times 
the victory will lie only with the 
powers of evil,” the duke expressed 
his “profound conviction that there 
is no land, whose people want war.”

This is as true of the German 
nation, he said, as of the British, 
American, or French.

Five Die in Freight Locomotive Pileup

Oil News-
(Continued from page 1)
feet from the south, 665 from the 
west line of labour 77, league 37,, 
Zavalla county school land. It will 
start drilling with rotary May 20 
and will rig up standard tools to 
drill into the pay.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Company 
No. 1 L. L. Lauhoff, Slaughter test, 
is drilling at 1,200 in red beds. Frank 
T. Brahaney is contractor. Texas 
No. 5 Slaughter is preparing to bail 
and test for water shut-off after ce
menting back with two sacks from 
5,100 feet in lime, where it had test
ed five barrels of salt water in 12 
hours. Texas No. 6 Slaughter is 
drilling at 4,737 in lime.

Honolulu No. 1-10 Mallett Land & 
Cattle Company is drilling at 1,740 
feet in red beds. Texas No. 1-C Mall
ett southwest extension well, built 
up 725 pounds casing pressure while 
shut in for 24 hours but failed to 
flow wlien opened. Operators now 
are pi*eparing to pull tubing. Total 
depths is 5,050 feet in lime, where 
the well had been treated with 2,000 
gallons.

mJ

Health Center Is 
Opened by Nurse

Mrs. Beiitie Mitchell, graduatte 
nurse, has opened a health center 
at 509 W. Texas, where she is pre
pared to give Swedish massage, 
colonic treatments, and various 
kinds of baths.

Office hours are from 9 o’clock in 
tlie morning until 6 in the evening 
on week days. By appointments, the 
health center will be open until 9 
o’clock at night.

Mrs. Mitchell, wlio has practiced 
the nurse’s profession, here for sev
eral years, liolds diplomas from the 
College of Swedish Massage at Clh- 
cago and from tlie American Health 
Association Drugless College at Los 
Angeles.

* ^

With tender of one engine jammed vertically between them, two, locomotives of a Pennsylvania 
double-header freight train are shown after running over end of a stub track and derailing south 

of Pittsburgh. Pa. Five crewmen were killed, two seriously injured.

N iss Belly Wilson 
Named President oi 
Business Women

en-Election of officers for the 
suing year marked the meeting of 
the Business and Professional Wom
en’s club at the home of Mrs. Iva 
Noyes Monday evening.

Miss Betty Wilson was elected 
president. Other officers cliosen 
were: President-elect, Mrs. D. R. 
Carter; vice-president, M.i's. Noyes; 
secretary, Miss Laura Jesse; treas
urer, Mrs. Lenorah Epley.

Reports on the recent state con
vention at Beaumont were present
ed by Miss Fannie Bess Taylor and 
Mrs. Carter.

Announcement was made tliat the 
club name would be used in spon
soring a subscription drive by a 
representa,tive of the Curtis Pub
lishing company tiiis month.

Miss Maria Spencer announced 
that officers would be honored at a 
tea given at her homo next month.

It was decided to conduct a ‘mile 
of pennies” campaign.

Committee reports were heard.
Resignation of Mrs. Iris Bounds 

was accepted as she is to leave 
Midland.

Miss Wilson was in cliarge of the 
program for the evening which in-

cluded original verses and drama
tization by Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Iris 
Bounds, Misses Taylor, Laura Jesse, 
Kathleen Eiland.

Miss Vivian Glidewell was a visi
tor.

Thirteen members were present.

T@xas Students Are 
Named to Positions

AUSTIN, Texas. — 'Pwo of the 
United States’leading schools dipped 
into the College of Engineering at 
the University of Texas last week 
for researcli fellows and assistants, 
engineering officials disclosed here 
today.

L. T. Wright, Jr., who began re- 
searclr on steam jet ejectors a t the 
University several years ago, receiv
ed a grant from the McMullen Re- 
searcli Fellowship at Cornell Uni
versity to continue his project for 
1939-40. This will be Wright’s sec
ond year at Cornell, having gone 
there last year on fellowship.

Davis Wilson of Dallas has been 
appointed to a graduate research 
assistantship at the University of 
Illinois, it was annoimced.

R. V. Vittucci, University instruc
tor in mechanical engineering', re
ceived an E. J. Meyer Fellowship in 
engineering at Cornell for 1939-40.

STANDARD O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  T E X A S  P R E S E N TS

tlT T lE  PEOPLE
«PS . 19?f—AU SIGHTS PESER7CO

THE ADVtHTVKt EHTITlfO :

NO T H R E£  L IT T L t  P IG  P IE S  TO D A Ti"
“Aha!” the Big Bad Villain sneers,
“Tomorrow, my fat porky dears,
When gaily off to swim you go 
You’re sure to have a heap of woe!
Tve drained your oil! Heh! Heh! At last 
I ’ll catch you for a fine repast!”

They’re off! How merrily they go 
PlUmb full of joy and hi-de-ho!
“Turn here,” two foolish porkers say,
“Our swimmin’ hole is down this way.”

“Tush! Tush! You boys, don’t make me nervous,’ 
The third one y e l l s — “Firji, Standard Service!”

u

-------

Ukr2::̂ MÈK.
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“Good thing you came,” says Standard’s Man, 
“Here’s trouble in the old oil pan.
So Mr. Wolf’s been up to tricks—
Relax! There’s nothing we can’t fix!”
He checks the car from head to heels 
And off they drive with joyful squeals!

With Standard Gas they roll in high!
The wolf is mad enough to cry!
“It’s Standard Service done me wrong,”
Wails he. The pigs break out in song:

“Play dirty tricks, Wolf, if you must 
But meanwhile, please excuse our dust! 
Begone, you rasCal! Again you fail!
It’s Hail to Standard! Standard Hail!”

It takes only a moment to drive into your neighbor
hood Standard Service Man and make sure you’re 
r eady for the road. Windshield—tires—water—oil— 
even battery—all swiftly made right. Wherever you 
travel—^at Standard the rest rooms are clcanl And 
when you need gasoline— let Standard show you 
what it can do in starting, pickup and power! Test 
Standard Gasoline and Standard Service your own 
way — you’ll like the results.

' T l

-’ Z C m u A p o M e d
USi OUR NATIONAL CREDIT CARD-GOOD IN YOUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD AND FROM COAST TO COAST

S T A N D A R D  OI L  C O M P A N Y  OF  T E XAS

Gef Donald's and Mickey’s BIG RACE GA M E
F re e M a p sa n d  RaceStam psw hile they last— a lS T A N D A R D  S T A T IO N S ,  
IN C . ,  A U T H O R IZ E D  D IS T R IB U T O R S  A N D  S T A N D A R D  O IL  D E A L E R S

Assembly of God 
Revival in Progress

'The revival now being conduct
ed by Rev. Roy H. Stewart at the 
Assembly of God church at 510 S 
Baird street is well underway with 
good interest being show and a well- 
filled house in attendance, accord
ing to M. E. Stubblefield, pastor.

The revival is annomiced to con
tinue two weeks or longer and the 
public is invited and urged to  a t
tend the meetings. Mr. Stewart is 
the former Christ’s Ambassadors 
president for the Texico district for 
the Assemblies of God churches.

Special singing is a feature of estch 
night’s service.

Evening services begin promtply 
at 8 o’clock.

Prayer services are being con
ducted each morning at 9 o’clock.

Texos Geneticist 
Is Aworded Medol

AUSTIN, Texas. — A gold medal 
has been pinned on Dr. T. S. Paint- 
ei', University of Texas geneticist, 
by the National Academy of Scien
ces, exclusive order of professional 
scientists.

Citing his contributions to scien
tific knowledge in picturing the 
loci, or habitat, of the gene—min
ute hereditary particles which de
termine sex, eye color, skin texture, 
length of toenails and other char
acteristics—the Academy proclaim
ed him the National’s Number One 
Scientist for 1934.

Delaying its accolades until time 
has weighed the year's output of 
scientific discoveries, the Academy 
has just announced its awards for 
1934 and 1935.

Tlie University of Texas zoology 
professor was also presented a $200 
honorarium, and a bronze replica 
of the official gold medal.

I t was Dr. Painter who in 1934 in
formed the geneticists of the world 
that genes were strung along the 
chromosome — infinitesmal elong
ated, rod-like structures comprising 
the cell nucleus—like vari-colored 
beads on a string.

Early geneticists thought the 
genes lay along the chromosome in 
linear order, but not until the so- 
called “giant chromosomes” from 
the salivary glands of the ordinary 
fruit-fly were studied was it possi
ble actually to see the genes.

Dr. Painter was able actually to 
map a giant chromosome showing 
the cross bands or striations along 
which the genes were strung in a 
regular pattern.

Adding still another star beside 
Dr. Painter’s name, there has come 
today announcement of his election 
as a member of the American Phil
osophical Society, the nation’s old
est society “for promoting useful 
knoAvledge.”

Pounded in 1743 by Benjamin 
Pi’anklin, who was its first presi
dent, it also numbered Thomas Jef
ferson among its presidents. Only 
fifteen new members from the Uni
ted States may be added annually 
to its rolls, with three foreign ad
ditions.

Microscopic WhiWiers 
Engage in Competition

DES MOINES, Ta. (U.R)—Pick up 
your magnifying glass and take a 
look at the work of McDonald 
Taylor, world’s champion micro
scopic Whittier.

Last year Taylor gained national 
prominence when he carved tiny 
chah's from match sticks and 
mounted this almo-st invisible fm'- 
niture on the heads of pins.

Then a rival carved a table, four 
chairs and four plates, and mount
ed them on the liead of a pin. Tay
lor not only duplicated his rival’s 
accouiplishments but added a spoon 
at each plate and placed a bit of 
dessert (carved from colored cellu
loid) on each plate.

The bowls of the spoons áre one- 
fifth the size of a period in a news
paper, Taylor said. He’s working 
on a chair with hair-like legs that 
will be 26 times smaller than the 
head of a pin.
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¡rayon crepe. Sizes I ) 
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Wadley’s
Ex'Union Pacific 
President Dies

WASHINCTTON, May 9 (A’)—Carl 
R. Gray, 71. vice chairman of the 
board of the Union Pacific railroad 
and its former president, was found 
dead in his bed at his hotel today.

Gray served on President Roose
velt’s joint labor-management com
mittee appointed to work out a plan 
for reviving the nation’s railroads.

School Teacher Solos 
After 9 Hours of Study

NORFOLK, Neb. (U.R) — T h e  
Sharp families of this section are 
aviation minded.

Mae E. Sharp, Meadow Grove 
school teacher, made her first solo 
airplane flight, after nine hours of 
instruction. Her younger sister, 
Eveljai, also is taking instructions.

The girls are cousins of Evelyn 
Sliarp, of Ord, Neb., well-known 
Nebraska aviatrix.

A W A Y  O N  F U R L O U G H .

Henry McCullocii has gone to 
South Sioux City, Iowa, on a 30-day 
furlough. He is a member of the 
airport staff.

Mozart was born almost a quar
ter century after Hayden, yet he 
attained eminence and died before 
the latter reached his pinnacle in 

' the musical world.

00 Per Month
Buys o

New Fence
Phone 149

RELATIVES VISIT.

Mr. and Mr.s. R. K. Barton of St. 
Louis, Mo., visited briefly Monday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Bradshaw here. They were en route 
to California. Mrs. Barton is Mr. 
Bradshaw’s sister.

Joaquin Coupb 
Killed in Wreck

DALLAS, May 9, (/p)—Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Latimer, both about 
62, were killed here today when their 
heavily laden lumber truck figured 
in a collision with another truck. 
The couple resided at Joaquin.

Learn Beauty Culture
SPBCIAU RATiS

Enroll now for our special summer course. Posi
tion Assured. 90% of the operators in San Angelo 
are Jolley Beauty College graduates. Visit our 
school for a a^y. Write or come to see us.

JO L L iY  BEAUTY COLLEGE
14 N. Chadbouriie San Angelo Dial 60&0

k.  è  L. Housing & Lbr. Co.
“Always at Your Service“

P A IN T  NOW!
PAY LATEB!

don’t need ready cash i® repaint or repaper your 
home. ^

® Payments as Lew as $S.7S Per Month 
« No Down Payment

« No Mortgage Required 
•  No Co Signers

® Three Years to Pay 
® No Carrying Charge

® Interest Rate Diseount
Both Labor and Materia! Included 

Employ a Reliable Painter

PAINT STOEE
103 South Main— Phone 282 Midland


